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And ail are Slaves beside.”wham the Truth smite* Free,kt He Is a Freemanirét.

NUWOODSTOCK, N. В., THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1859.
jftrJ ;ME 5. Imperial and partly local ; bit he (Mr. B.) 

could not aee the Imperial intereat in the 
preee,ration ої the College. £1000 had 
been voted out of the casual and temto* 
rial revenuee for educational purposes ; if 
King’s CoUege was mismanaged he could 
gee no interest the Imperial Government 
had to prevent that fund being applied in 
some other way for the same object.

The Surveyor General in his speech 
never came near the point of the matter ! 
He made a very amusing speech, an 
ridiculed hishon. colleague, but his own 

He evidently did not

■ яиагпи T,| 3ro« rf ШтЩ.
гйгтвйлгяад «'■ s“-j“■”\...m... Ph-'і""-"1*di-P?»'.’...... ц.“
i’J wlu land., the opening of the country lhi. debate he should endeavor il#4fpo,itioii to him personally- Joubt lhan he had that he was standing

»«•* °J rntr?ha A«emMy!nandFmojidu- ‘he principle» upon winch a a mosl llhfal, and trying position. He ,hele that Jf they had asked to see the
К“Й,«1і Of ill grade., from the lowest Government should be conducted. kU ^ ,hat he was placed by the d|3patch they would have seen it. The
h. highet being open to all wdhont money ш alway, understood that Lord Dur- -n an unfair position, having Gove„mr ought to have shown it to them;
Without price, and РГ ham’s Report was the basis of the doc- ergona| act of the Gover- and they ought to have asked for it.—
he'Journal is published every Thursdaf trines of the Liberal party in this rot- ,l . from the bourse then pursued There was a great difference between apeeci was e b hsd to occupy.

RMelV,U0 f0r mce; he had auvavs thought it contain. ^ ^’“"s jeo'd never again fee, to- ^[^patche, and confidential ** ГеК in So same awkward

'• J ’ TUBUS. ed jnst such principles as were n A ’ ; w;irds His v;xreilency as he could wish. pa,ches. He had n# doubt but that the ’n ln hlB speech he attacked Mr.
ГЙГоп. and thre7 quart1” doUars 1» » Hisputch to the Gov.Ge"''” J ,,'a M not hoU ,hat this resolution was Governor had the power and the right to^ ^ « draw 0ff the attention

lbiof ’ „««*• Canada, dated 14th October - , t0f confidence; but if when seod confidential dispatches to thé Home !{ tho cornmiuee from the real question
,bs of ten, one dollar and a half №0h Martin’s “ British Colonies, Lotil Jo n .,arrv out the true principles of Government. In the case quoted by | M 3 ) did not wonder at that; but
ЙЖв Л Russel, a competent authority m such t0 L prevented ^Licit.r Geneta, wh.ch bccurted in wonder at the hon mmnh^-

*w, WO will scud a copy of the Journal for matu.rS) speaks as follows (hat it was a reflection prince Edward’s Island, the Colonial ing aurprise at his movmg ajssol
ÜÉ ,jr^ two “ The Constitution after long struggles Dy ,Л f.„varnment he would like to = lary informed the Governor that in containing such principles. Thepnnm-

iS~r« EEBBgB
— cfergymon, postmaster, and tochers sup- advice. This Is the p.actica Executive Council ? If these men m the Queen’s Government er h,s con other numbers of the Liberal par-

•‘-“• її"* , „, «и*»*ïsffisSSïwSSîSS .b",.»»..“d. M-w w.wiûr^L.^.h.i..ito,..d
sa iflbo Editor of tho .lour Bit, Wcoditock, N. В » С0"‘!^ьЛп Лв1иП the Дсв ,0 saw- « *ke th* г.штт, and ep with the matters of h» pub te dm V-h V Government should

, гип,т ттїЛтҐЯЇ PE4IOV- ^“u nVrv argue that any thing done derogatory to patchcs. The Governor / d repled that » if they had
L ICALS. _ . he Am( Lord John goes on lo show that lllcm was done against ihe Liberal par- confident.al commomcaf.oei, whichlhe JJ».» Gray ,nd his friend, would

^ hm^riDC,plee iSh^m£  ̂w ^ ^

‘non0 of'the p0rracnfica0|biîeCw0.noft0côloa Ле с^ЇиуТпфГ^Г " sInctiln“pmpe^sp«toh wa, written ; 4’^MrWg

f.w Si^^stôwe WM commenced in tiis January Queen’s Government have no desiie to Members had asked where 0licy was. It the Governor had been ^ in lgie. Ho was more surplis
tabor, and will he continued through w*g; thw»rUhe representative assembbes^f » ,W*Wy *W«S “"‘Va’sked td show the flmpatoh to the Соті-4 M Lewis than st any other member wh
'У! ‘Tw , ЇЖ ! varTanceTT^elear and undoubted and had refused, the Council could I hadepnw,n. Mr. Lewis «МЛ-

• -, Âtlan tic and the Journal for four dol- of ^ ^ ,0 mai,lllin any sys- ! Д,, Qf lhe Legislature »! He would have «signed, and if they were suppor-, drought that the Council tad^ gb
v.e lily journal; the iem „( poHcy among her Norlh Amen- ? (hem The diapatoh arguedaga.nst lei; by that House the Governor would see dispstches that . ,85l • he

nt.nl, (monthly;) va,i ichjeets whi.-h opinion cor.demne. , »„d anainstthe course which havo to have gone to the country, and nounced by '.he Liberal party in •
S£ti "d к^ІпХГїп І “ lir^b^loÏÏ'Çn: ;°0;l,thaîT;n ‘,rLïbnu,wthmt ; Ьв ™ ,S°Æ ™

ÏÏÏÏÏr “ ! province ; and that no private mte- ! Лв Col|ege lbe doctrine of vested rights woulj have shown it had he been a ked. mid blm^at^hey^ ^ {Mf.
toth them along with the Jours m. very , ,„g!s should be allowed to compete with _which doctrine would be repudiated Hi, colleague. (Mr. Hanmgton; said that d e,ltement satisfied him:
Ішї'іу. For tho Journal and Life nturirated, д „eneral good » . almosl eTery man in the House. He ^ Соипці1 did seo these dispatches H.nnlngton.) state. ^ ^^
ri»erdthottWaL7cure uA-hrenolvgicabtwo si‘^.f'iheprinciplei whichguided Her contended that the urging these matters; when he was in office. As to the letters he^o^_ ^ Excellency-6 adviser, to see 

dollars and a hall. For the . ^ Majesty’s advisers on this subject, and ; ц lhe Colonial Secretary was a land. remonstrances again 1 dumatchcs disputed ; when himself in the
rhroo of Fowler a VV ell. 1 m» } Jgt bc aware that there is no surer . wilh the clear and undoubted lvale individuals the very tact of ffieir ü ‘ he had see„ them all.
“------------------- ---- -------- way of earning the of the ; of lhe Legislature;” it was, m having l0 be forwarded through tke.Gov G°™™0IMy General interrupted Mr

ftYitifclhirPtmt UUefeffie Execu.Tve wilhth! Legislative ! fact, a direct reflection upon the Leg.s- ernor showed that the object was hat ] t0 6ay, ..hat he had been in the
itllStBLmilBDllS. nyihnri«is” Mature— asif Ills Excellency had said lhey should bc seen by the Council, that Єоувгпшва1 «{the same time with Mr.

________ ■ ■ cu J“S we the opinions of Lord John lhat was not to be trusted with the their «marks might be forwarded al.ng Папптц(оп, lnd M f.r as his memory
As Asluicxs Oeisios of run 1 at sea ' Д f her said that the Gov- educational iaterests of tho country ; for wilh tliem. The Government sard tha a n0 dispatch had been submit-

1 vUiltoh. I. . »»•' ialur0 in null,™ i„ which Be Imperial cuti u„w I,от ,1m, p.m- p,ivl|ege ol .eomg loom, “O'1 ^ UoUanningmom-dth.- _

йійавайг- i«*J8 оПтт.ЙЇ ,lo.pl, concerned lu | ‘joeïtion e.d cold no, npp.ciel. il. ,M, he «.old M jj ed

found their way into the papers, h.d led Governmen, illd be onlylxercsed ,n a, - unprecedented ’ How was . n feel at bbe l to do d d ^oaA M . Councillor prevented
me to expect to see . somewhat pertlook- ^ & cagB as any alteration by the p«cedented ”! Why was it that this did so or not m tutu P cour nimhl£ any particular
ing and spoiled boy, who had begun ,* «тліяі Lemslature in lhe Navigation Legislature was to be branded as having Up0n the kind of men w ith . 1 , . could now rememberігйяйУДГіівл'х;EnliSSS-w-sir»the contrsry. nothing of the kind was to , policy 0f the Empire was involved. (Mr. S.j thought that the Act was no dispatch doef "®l “y . athewished in this manner submitted for hU perusal, 
he detected in his countenance or behav- J f the principle that there. tceDENTED, but was such an Act which it could be inferred tha ц,. Smith.-” Did you ever toe aйніТеЖ.* s=s “s irr iSrUia*- - -R : “S. ^,r; - .« == » tSbSSS r* * “
sskïî =~ ’і"”»',,,,,,..,..-,,

.0.1,1 ГттВ..І От,1=0 дв,„.,.Ь1. lR»~” “^ ^‘ “

the interesting roipm.mleations whrehthey ParliamenUry Government the Colonial Secieta ), -• • worthy « 6ee ie entire-
il'if *«»«; “When «he dTemiee " tul A The next proposition of the resolution /beyond question and beyond dispute.

HexionU “rv fair, aùd a frLb, healthy iceregn must necessarily act-m the ^ ., Whereas the responsibility of x n,uuctio.s requUed the

colour suffused his whole face which «ears fiut instance without ad.ioe , but His Excellency’s adv.aeis for opinions ^ Mnd home th. reasons and
u most .tractive expression of boyish in- now,* 1 believe, a settled point that tho. ted in dispatches emanating . fa_ tbe „«ring of any law.
nocenoa. He is studying the brima Un- who’accept the office, thus vac, ed m_ «tMeirtea gemment relative occ“lo“ *“ these re«on. but
МІ2Є mosl diligently, »“<i loeee 00 °p* themeelvFe геяропйіЬІе ior the die from the Execuure v eould the Governor get \portuntiy, they e»y, ef iteiu* «/«7 of their pietfeeeeeore, eo that this {Q t|ie |m»I affale of this *ov.n e, frona Council > This wss • mu®
-hst i. seceasihle.—fBditonri Corrospau form. n0 eEcepl,oa lo the general rule |lso tlwir duly t0 take the necessary impotUot m.,u, than any m... U«ri »p- 
denos ot the K. T. Evening Eos». lhat there can be no esermse of the (Q oblaiu Her Majesty’s assent to poinmeu,. ц tha Governor eould not ap-

We ese it staled lhat there are Crown’s authority for which „ ,P" f tbe Legislature, have been to u otte, «about tbs advice of his
gist towns in Іге!еиЛ,.Ь* smallest sf whiob find some minister to b. sponsible b. Aet. oMbe, 4^ wu eaab Otenki be writ, a du

his ÏSOO iahsbitents, in not an» of which ybe Coanail should on thu pnneip “ У £„[ Grey, Lord John eesiaet Ihe shswanos ОІ so Acl pi*
is there s bookseller. There as* aia eaaa- ^„«aid to lb* Governor that they cou . d Durban were all ^ by ,th« LagUleture without it. *
ilea where there U not a bookseller or s иа( defaud b,e diepaleh, and east there^ “•** > ш del. the Coeaeil, mad *ovri tnstreetions must not be ue
cimbltting library. lot# resign , and Hie ЖжееІІепеу -o.ld J »f tie mew- suwtiy ; if aor.Hrusd strintly the Gover^

те proportions# nine to one. vieetolo become reapoaaible. ,‘defend tha Goveruoi's acU and puliey.“ without lbs advice ^
' A law recently passed in Maine «tab- «ed* wa# aot adapted the 6overp we„ ffie men then who were The Prottnciri «Т ^ y
lishet the annual salary of tbe Members of maet come into direct collision with th ^ .ufead this dispatch ? He had question wu o

people,-» position Which he shouhflresdyti, defend th
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Mr. Steadman «ùd that when stuped _ 
vsst»<*Wbe wsst*plying to Mr. Smrtii.- 
fhe Exeeutive Couneil must either make 
up «heir minds to support th. policy of the 
Governor, or aie» h’m h

• .h. Hou..
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364 ШффіШфєі* В-отгзш*
Government. In 1867 the decision ef 1866 
upon the constitution*! question wss re- 
▼ersed. If in 1887 when the Fisher Gov
ernment resigned Hi* Excellency had not 
been able to find another Qovfrn 
accept the responsibility of dissolution 
there would hare been no dissolution, and 
he would hare been obliged to go home.
When a dispatch from the Gorernor was 
placod upon the table of the House there 
ohotitilgaome one in the House to as- 
BU^^erespon.ibility Of that dispatch.

the dispatch on the College 
Hb no one to assume that re- 

; that was the difficulty. The 
strongesrproof of the existence of a respon
sible body was the neceesily for it. If the 
Executive Council had asked to see the 
dispatch, and been refused, and had asked 
for the evidence upon which that refusal 
was grounded, then the House could hare 
now had the evidence before it ; but as 
they had never asked and been refused,
they could not give the House the evi- * *гвтв «monstrance against the infringe-
'ience upon which such a refusal might be m*nt of the rights of our Legislature ?_
based. It was very rarely that such a The Speaker also said that the right to see

-« until
course. But this was a special case, and 01Mm®d by this Government. But he 
required that special reasons for the allow- (Mr. 8.) coula not see the slightest token 
ance of the Bill should be assigned. The of their ever haring claimed this richt— 
question iras whether the Government /тте meant rAmn„ea-. e ,, had tsken proper step, to have this Bill Гіг” Mr' 
carried out; the Government might not lhe Givll List arrangement was
have taken any special steps in the case of made for our benefit, not for that of the 
the Liquor Law to obtain to it the pueens Crown ; and to tell us that we are for ever

sr.s.’S.t'i;": axi™ ї “"■ "Г7 ~ " ■the Bill was allowed all that was required ProPoe1t,on perfectly monstrous, 
by the Legislature had been obtained.— Government had shown the Colonial Se*
But if the Liquor Law had been rejected cretary that the grant was mainly wasted, 
by the Home Government the question and not applied for the purpose, and with 
whether our Government hsd done its da- the гмпії, i.u „ty toward, having it properly represented T «ontemplated ; the Bill would 
would have arisen. If the College Bill h Te been *anc“oned. (Atty. General,— 
nad been allowed the House would have Prove it) There was an instance in the 
never seen such a discussion as this; the reduction of the Judges’ Salaries • 
dispatch iteeli which caused such comme that an alteration of the Civil T i.t 
tion would never have been asked for, they ° the Civil Ltst Com-
were fold that this right to see dispatches p t ' (Surveyor Genera.. It was no al- 
did not exist in Canada or Nova Scotia ; Іега110п- Lord Glenelg was willing to 
he (Mr. S.) could not beleive that; he did duca salaries in future.', If the Judges-
woteetk^r^L80^ “им‘ьоаіа,!,:,г1исс nrаT?";,hey r\lhtmtorof ,ht.
pursued by this Government. could show that the College had failed Sir,—The remarks made in my letter in

Throughout the whole debate the Gov- to Perform its pert of the contract, end in the Journal of the 28th April appear to 
ernment bad triedfto dodge the question that case the Colonial Secretary would have hurt the feelings of the Sentinel verv 
of the right of the Council to see the dis- have agreed to the Bill. much If thev ,і;л T . . J
patch, and to turn the question upon the q'he Sneaker had sail] ,v r • • ld 1 regret it, as my ob-
tight of seeing the remonstrances. The had ,a‘l1 t,,at the Govern, ject was not to annoy him or any one else.
Colonial Secretary in his reply to the Gov- ment dld not knovv th»t any special rea- but to counteract the evil tendency of his 
ornor’s dispatch saya that had the aubject etma for ‘he parsing of the Bill were ne- article. But I might suggest to him that 

««tyeramm. éatatsd inm tha for- ceaaary. If the Bill had bean allowed to <? о»ш, ie neUher reaaonable no, useful bv 
- Government he^houhT have considered^! °PP”ition the7 way of reply 1 If a man puts on a shoe

right before coming to that deciaion to have ^i~t on'to ТгіїїГ** TT* ridiculoas *° 8t°™ -bout
submitted them to the Executive Council. , b‘GL, r t ’ ‘hen “-the °nly lhinK*° h* done is to put it off.
The fair inference from this waa that the юГГе НоГ fin!" , 1 d° ‘"“"d to reply to the Sentinel;
Governor should have shown them. And „1 1Г !“ І ! 6pmaI lon* «trade of vituperation і it only show,
if there was reason for showing the Couh- SneTker oalM я B' tTh® ill f®‘tog' withou‘ Point or "gument.
oil these remonstrancee the,, was much mM “f h" w.^ “ trfh “ “T ЬШаГУ 0rgeBe *re °ut of order-let 
more reason for showing the dispatch; for, hTt'he onin J extreme he waa 0ПІУ 8-v- him physic. Vet are some of hi, phrases 
in the wouis of Earl Grey, - there can ^ ££Ґ£Г ZtTe M ^ "‘"‘Z en°U"h' He 8peak8 a man
no exercise of the Ctown-s authority for led extreme on account if hi. ô *’ ruahmg mto print - regardiez of birth and 
which i, must no. find gome minister to be to the subordinate offill, noè 2Г.І„“ . Wh!“ P^ble connexion there

5EEEE5 Er~3aP І?ііЕНЕЕ 
BEEEEE—===SS5“
be tMr. »,) thought that it would be found with great alarm some few examples which 
that any step which they had taken for have of late years occurred of persons jvho 

* this purpose had been subsequent to hia bold permanent offices under the Govern- 
moving the address for these dispatches at Getng concLncZi™ pTrty “‘ew"s oî 

the commencement of the session. writing in the newspapers on the disputed
The Solicitor General had «aid that this poHticel questions of the day, -Whether 

discussion would do good : it would lead I j don? ™ ordet *° support or oppose 
the people to inquire into the prinoip.es of I no®, ZTCZ X ‘eTthe^oasG such 

.he constitution. But the people would conduct is a departure from that strict
neutrality in party contests which it hss 
hitherto been considered the duty of -he

wanting in their duty they must be pre- ^^«"mll/^n'Zwhi^t^ 

prepared to take the consequences. He can hope that their present secure tenure 
(Mr. S) was never elected to eupport or of °®ue will be allowed to continue. On 
to oppose any set of men ; he was elected aPP°>ntment of a new Government 
upon the policy and the doctrines which m^XîÛŒd'tô^werTe Ь1»! 

he enunctated at the hustings. ed if they regard a, political offices, and
He had a few words to say to his honor therefore liable to change, those places 

tbe .Speaker. He was surprised* that the Ihey might find in the hands of mon
Speaker could not have discovered a re- Гакт8“а„ àc^partVn 

fleet,on upon the Government in the rose- These were the doctrines which he had
luuon lhe language of he roseluUon always propounded ; and he believed that 
was the language of the Pohtie.l Prtmer ; tl,ey were wholesome doctrines.
V was the language which Messrs. Johnson 
and Fisher had used in 1884. At tor the

coeld do nothing else than write snd for
ward the dispatch, fer I invited yon te fur
nish ms with year arguments or represen
tations against the Bill, and hsd you fur
nished them I would have transmitted 
them to Her Majesty ; but you gave me 
nothing of the sort. The Speaker said that 
he could not see how the Conservatives 
could with eny consistency support this 
resolution. If the Speaker could see their 
inconsistency why could he not see Ms 
own. He (Mr. 8.) wss very glad «Hat he 
lied succeeded in getting the Conservatives 
to support the resolution, and he would 
ask the hen. Speaker, who ridiculed the 
" gf*»e remonstrance" made by the Gov
ernment of 1861 whether the present Gov
ernment had even gone so far aa to make

If the Attorney General, when he roee 
to reply to him, bed stated that the Gov.

would bring forward the College 
Bill again and put it through the House, 
and endeavor to obtain thé Queen's 
tiun, he did not know but thet he should 
even then withdrawn his resolution. Bn‘ 
-he carrying of this amendment moved by 
the Attorney General would s^eep away, 
the very foundntipp atone of ou r system 
of Government. Waa the Attorney Gen
eral going to make them vote that the die- 
patch stated the reatont and occasion for 
the passing of the BiUt If they voted for 
the amendment they would vote for that. 
He thought that it waa wrong to vote de
cidedly that they had not the right 
the dispatches, even did they doubt hav
ing i.. It was a most dangerous thing to 
do. He could fancy the members of the 
present Government discussing this ques
tion, had the Conservatives instead of 
themselves been in the Government and 
guilty of this conduct-

oiatingthe results of the expenditure ? b 
it by aaauming that the education afforded 

to the three or four la valueless ? ■ If 
he is sincere in hie friendship all that can 
bo said is that he has

She lotiFhom Слчкщхта.—The recent 
PaP"ew|gtve the most harrowing and h 
rending accouifts of the cruelty and 
barity of a Maine shipmaster, Capt. Î 
leton, on a

ernment evenment to

Thursday. Majeanc-
a queer war of ehoT- 

mg it. No one expects to éee bitternese 
in each а

voyago from Cardiff, in 
to San Francisco. His r. Vernon emit! 

on Use Pacific
(Continued

crew was cou 
ed chiefly of Norwegians, and accordé 
the statement of Mr. Atkins,
mate, were orderly men, well лі.--------
do their duty. But the master seem, №' 8"-* 
an early period of the voyage to be u » present available 
possession of by a truly fiendish s, cation between Cana 
which manifested itself in personal» through British terr 
•ence and in patting them

case sprawling about on the eur- 
taee ; it then disgusts. It is powerful only 
when somewhat concealed. Until the Sen- 
U »*l shows

the eet

more signs of sincere lore for 
the College his credit tor the possession of 
it mast be at a considerable discount.

The baptist Seminary and Mount Alli
son Academy are both doubtless good in
stitutions and useful;—I have nothing to 
say against them. But while 
servjng the purpose for which they 
established they do not profess to give a 
high class—a university—education. And 
the usefulness of these institutions

4Q0 tons can now go 
head of Lake Supi 

forward to Red

upon a „
Iessly short allowance of water and p, 
siens, by which their strength was greience 
reduced, ana they were indeed,brougli -де which the North 
the verge of starvation. One of the s j0n Company propos 
named h\ illiams, was so savagely bei lately, the distance is 
by him, and afterwards treated with a hich will be a wagg 
neglect, that he died. Thrvé others of

™EP" V
pie are satisfied wnh a common echool filled all who saw them wH

"T'l “V**1—• m-r
Mount Allison Academy ; while but a vc-y filth ап,Г ^f®®’ C“Vered '

orueu oy rung a College. It came known, it was with difficulty

tend Ki„Ba , Г П nUmber Which 8t" in B“‘. 1er want ofb.il, which was p„ 
nZ„t . • ЄВ,*’ " * Br°Und of oom- ‘he sum of ten thousand dollars We n
p am against the latter. High school, are that he will meet the retiibutmn dul 

ssarj, but so also is a College. The the atrocities ot which he has been eui 
tendency of the opposition to the Collego The U. S. Marshall refused to have
inferior ПіеГ чсГТ f®,mmina,i°nallnd ?°'ез teken fay «he reporter, for the p 
inferior High Schools for an unsectarian lest the exposure of the facts might^
and superior national university. That vent the empannelling of an impaniri j 
this has been one of the motives of the — K impartralj
principal opponents of the College has not 
of course been acknow’edged, but is pretty 
well understood. Tho Hon. C. Connell 
formerly strenuously opposed the
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The Hon. Mr- 
Smith would have hurled hie denunciati
ons at them in a voice which would have 
been heard as far as Government House.

The greet argument used by the Gov
ernment in this debate was that if they 
went out of office Meaers. Gray and Wil- 
mot would come back. He did not think 
that followed at all. There 
in the Liberal party able to conduct 
the Government other than i ta

es were t 
or Oieal 000

compas
were

If the ortage.
Smith.) in another y 
,500 miles from Quel 
ollowing the course
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present
members, or the present members of the 
Assembly. Tney might cut down the very 
trunks, and the young branches would 
grow again.
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The advantages p 
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Тих SwoiiD or Wallacb.—A correepe 
dent of the Glasgow Gazette complaias 
the neglect with which this historical n 
ia treated. The writer went 
sword at Dumbarton Caetle,and wassh 
ed at seeing a piece of emptiness as 

now supports and 8ard’ one «ingle stand of arms to u 
advocates denominational colleges aided by the name it bears. No arms were 
Government, and opposes bitterly King's but two Highland dirks, a Lochaber ’ 
College, the only perfectly uniectarian and or‘ thew«!l,careleestybung and irre 
institution in the Province. Did Mr. Con- en‘,y oxPoaed, without a covering or 
neli's principles (his latest. I mean) pre- lenc“hmg to protect it, the sword ofS 
vail the consequence would be that our ,and’e great martyr patriot. But this is 
only national and unaectarian College— a11 88 respects the sword, with its thrill^ 
our only institution in which all creeds, associations. Some awkward creature і 
all classes, all colore, all opinions, can meet t>,ting >* down from the wall, has spj 
on perfectly fair and equal grounds-would entlv let it fall, and there it is, about 
be destroyed, and the country would be brcak ‘M*0 i «nd further, the iron n 
filled with denominational High Schools, a11 over It is doing its work of destru" 
not one of which could give a fitat class )8І1еп[1У a"d surely.
education, and which would be a much Hoilowav's Pttt, tk ..
heavier burden upon tho revenue of the 1 ills.-There is a di
Province than an extensive and well or- Z ^ Пате' ,yet is exceeeinji. 

As to his advice at the end of his article, dcred Рг0ТІ,1сіаІ University of the highest whXrital * ГЄІаХМІОп oflb
it would be very good if it were applicable r,nk' П Mr. Connell to secure his own the spirits low the hnZ°f ” 4*“',°^ 
to the circumstances. It is excellent to РЄ«У, selfish ends desires such a eonsum- unstru .Ô h! Z У Г ’ ®”®,T“
pay attention to the proprieties in writing.— ma,io”. no intelligent and patriotic New wan ami ’„.i„'YiT “atr® ®8S! th® Ch."1 
But where are the improprieties ? The Urun«wicker does , 1 ' ,be wbole physique ill
advice comes strangely from one from For the information of the Sentinel I may LEE ZiT,""0" '■ Th” sufTerer' ‘i100!* 
whose writing you cannot tell whether he state that the total revenue of the College r„Ji , murn‘ng or meridian of lit, 
meant that 6 or 4 students have been edu :la8t У‘8Г wns precisely^25G 1 2s., of which „ ® * ™0<1‘lo uec«pitude. To row
oated in King'. College during 30 years, I *350 wawpaid for thelupport of the Col- ",®1SJetem ,rom ‘Ь,“ 8Упеоре, there i, » 
or 3 or 4 each year of the 30. It is highly leSiate School, which is, I have reason to Thn^""1. C0™parablc t0 Holloway'sPilk 
necessary to adhere to strie: accuracy in believe, the best High School or Academy G^m!’ *‘ЬЄ аррв“'в’the 8Piri“- tb 
statomenta—why not point ont the errors: in the Province, and which is attended bv Ve f ’ * ПЄГТЄа' In fine’ ‘ЬвУ ЧІ»

But ths chief matter is that he does not abou‘ eighty or ninety studenta. The na,e- 80 to 8Peak- the entire^corporeii 
get ctedi: for sincerity. Why, sir. before numfaer of students at present in the Col- Sy8lem' and- 88 * nBtural consequence,h.

receives credit for sincerity it must be lcg° is, from the bast authority which I Prove ‘hecondition of the mental energies, 
seen, either in actuality or in appearance. haTe b,en able to get, nineteen, a large 

Ills bitterness and insincerity are seen number of whieh.it is stated, entered since 
in this—that while professing to desire the tberc °Pened » prospect of the institution 
prosperity of tl.e College lie is really en- being preserved, 
deavoring to hinder that prosperity—to Bull must not trespass further
injure the institution. He expresses the 8Pac”' I would just add that if 
hope that future years may afford an an- carn6a’-ness and persevering endeavor had 
ewer to the College question—meti settled. been 8hown ‘n trying to improve the Col- 
And yet what is the manifest tendency of le°c 18 b,Te been in attempts at its fie. 
his remarks but to foster the distrust that 8‘r“c''ion fears fot its success would have 

enunciating those exists among many in regatd to it, and to been needless, 
enunciated by the Speaker in 1854 ; he extend that distrust ? If he wished to re- 

The Attorney General —“ No doubt. ^i'ded! ^ et°°d Г“*! the SPeaker had move that distrust would he foention it 
you intended a shot at th* Governor.” ’ The Postmaster General was the origin WUhoat.‘hoWl“g « th* 8B«e *ime its un- 

Mr. Steadman.— No : he did not intend of ‘hie whole debate. Last session he had fea8dnablen®88 ' He admits that a reform 
a ahot at the Governor: The Governor taken charge of the College BUI with an .r? een effected. To continue distrust 
did all that he oould do; he invited the apparent determinatien to csrtVit through. • er a reform- merely because the institu- 
Couucil to send home a representation in He was surprised that when the hon. gen- “°П 1°Г" °°7"' вП<1 “ 8Pick and*
reply to the remonstrance of the College tleman went into the government he had *Р*П n®W °"® 11 unreasonable—aa
Council and he waited from April to July not made the passing of this Bill one of “nrtasonable 88 1‘ would be t0 distrust 
in order to give them time to do so. If the his conditions ; and he wondered that ProtC8tanti,,n because it is an old religion 
Government had resigned, they would wb*n the Postmaster General found that tef°rmed- But where does Ujp Sentinel 
have been in a ytelty position ; for the îf® Government had so neglected tho Bill a“empt to remove that distrust ? Is it by
Governor could have said to them: jj „^,d baTe *one in‘° tbe Government mentioning U without disapprobation » Is

lit by exaggerating the expense, and depre-
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The Forty second Anniverssry of the 
Saint George's Society of this City 
Jebrnled at the Waveny House on lal 
Wednesday, on which occasion the Com
pany and their guests sal down to 
cellenl dinner prepared by Mr. Scemoel, 
Speeches and singing were ft eel у made sud 
the Anniversary pasaed off very satisfit- 
tory.—[Freeman.

New Project fob Аті.ахтгсТегвсііи. 
—Col. T. P. Shaffner saya that •• dariof 
the comrfiing summer, with engineen al
ready engaged, he intends to travel over 
and examine gtlie route, via Greenland, 
Iceland, and the Féroé Islands, which, is 
his opinion.ia the only practicable one for 
a telegraph between Europe and A merits-

Mrs. Anderson, an accomplished lady of 
London, C. W,, insured her life for $5. 
060, for the benefit of her son, who l—1 
week administered etrychine to his mothit 
from the effects of which she died.

Jos. Porter, known as the KentuctJ 
giant, died at Shippingpor*. Ky., on tk* 
25th ult;. His height was 7 feet 9 i ns has- 
;his coffin was 9 feot 1. inch іп.1еді$)Ьм

waste-

on your sn ti
es much

As to
his opinions upqn the question before the 
committee he was but Both fears and complaints 

concerning it are mostly groundless ; and 
they lie at the door of the Hon. C. Connell 
and hia colleagues. For these complaints 
and fears they are chiefly responsible; and 
now that a reform has been initiated they 
should endeavor to remove them. If after 
the Legislature has, after a lengthv and 
most-searching discussion, solemn ly'deei- 
ded that the College shall not be deetroy- 
ed, but shall be remodelled and improved, 
Mr. Connell and the Sntioel, ,t hoc omne 
genus, persist Ш*fostering the prejudices 
against it, people will oeme to the conclu
sion that their opposition rises from feel, 
mg» and motives which honest, candid, 
patriotic men never entertain. •

May 9, 185»,

arrangement of the resolution, it just suit
ed him.
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ployment of the public, the interests I 

of which he is so well qualified to pro-
eellent agricultural JoenH—«*» Oenesw 
Farmer—is at hand. It is weU filled with 
useful matter, and is illustrated with 
wood cuts. We can add nothing to our 
farmer commendation, but eaa only 
press a wish that our farmers would by 
>T the expenditnre of one dollar for the 
Working Farmer, or fifty cants for the 
Genesee Parmer, a.low tliemee.jes the 
pririlege of being benefited by them.

зИгіог to the Atlantic, and the in.- lion of commerce is thU so »VP*ren'' or of mote, 
rtmnto tomtori.l possessions in the North «, much consequence, las |nThe only other remark wh.oh vre m- 
West Prairies, In the valley of the Ottawa, trade ^ Europe. ™®£^7terling p^t rline JU'8t now to make ia to express for 
»„d lnour own Provin«.. thrown^pen wTrrom China on the finer descriptions ef „,е fiftieth time out profound regret st 
“fth”wUk qutS!^'.,^. merely te.e, in consideration of .frrd4.= ,he indeK,ibible and incomprehensible 
to indicate the importance of each separate in {*"?.“* ‘from China to England blindness and fatuity which plunged
HnkiniheserU.. and to «t.WUhtha W Р^ г d [he pme„t .ver.gecBp- New Brunswick inte a railway scheme 
”сГЛ\ь^ И.\ет:0ТЬ,;1опутсГи. ^7,Je,/о fifty, at a^ expense „hich ha9| we fear, incapacitated her
of the propriety of an expenditure, the in- ceeding £5 or £8 per ton • for many years to come from taking her^Æich Uprated by an existing -^c.lcul.to upon^O.OOO tona^of form WQrk the im. _
tinguiehed Ьу.ЬеТпаеГіе» of 60,000 sqr. the same weight of imports from Western рог,апсЄ) the character, and the value of СоттЄПСЄШЄПІ Of

^НиІГ^.^ which thi. admirable pamphlet has - 0P ~THB 'MDKdJDF,
ГгГс^:^=.г:гх°а" we,,e'ucidated- I

hnVunder one sovereign the whole no- freight. T^"iKo 'loÏÏS TOWN TALK.
. ,«wbioh the North West Transport- ble expanse of these British possessions, "7,^™ „ ton 8,n‘ value ; the indigo of The Town is very quipt of late, and has 
■on Company propose to open imrr.e- American contineni, where Hlndostan rangea from £600 to £1,000 per been quiet during the whole spring. ere

, (he distance is 500 miles, 140 of th^fpontinenUs the broadest, its lands the ton, whilst tea,coffee, spices, sheU ^ u doubtlessly, as much talk as usual, but 
'n hw l Îè à waogon road, and the “t“S,IU river, the moat magnifi- «і^К'іГЛзвоТ"" " it is mo,, than usually stupid and uumte-

».w« —..•«■«aw s “rrn-rraïsÆ «xbattisiBSS s riur 1ТГ,*Г2(earners running in connexion with ea moment glance atthe 4=£r'P,lon ,of ' h ,0У£12 'r ,o„ on the silk good., whilst h duU,d that incorrigible pre-
.her. From Klver ,he Water,COm- Г«оЄ, ProWnceT wUn BrUilh America insurant and ,i.k of .d*m»g. or deUy on ^ fot (цп lnd piaetical joking,,„d 

_„n,cation is continued westward over highway of the world, when such valuable and.peiiahshlecommodUte. ^ of origmal pranks, for which

ærzïrZs =•- "vEEEBEaSHB =5E.t=ft^, -Г, and indignation. They we,H he Pacific, by Frazer’s R.-er, is 40» mm. «» »l - r which exists for Great Brit- compare even with the f.moM vu.it of
d to the last degree, covered , rules, but 200 of which is necessarily ,.The Pacific Railway is no local or ,ec- immediate steps towards Cotpnel Alleopp, much less with the gr -
nd vermin, unable to .plan* ,or,age. '«In all probability (says ondary Project. ^America, great» .he... of Rai„a,, by the clous bestowal by Hi, ExceUency -»
m was insane. When the facts, Smith.) in another year or two, of the andjfre.^ TllI, tnvin„ Englishman and l2ant|a efforte which Russia is making high and rmport.nt com d ^
known, it was with difficulty tl 1,500 miles from Quebec to Vancouver a the „„„.Jering Chinaman, the Ea.t Indian (o J“' w o(r the tra(le of the East through Provincial Mili.ia. Voids -It was telegraphed from vari-
Pendleton wa, aavedjfrom sun,™ following the course of the navigable m„ch.nt ,^7,"going he own territories. He also show, the Jink. ’ are at pte«n, at a very low.. . ^«vr.^ ^ duria|"e ni|h, of the

' e:the ha'lda of «1 excited popul, E,reams, nearly 3,200 w.ll be provided chddhood and J an3 apce and economy of the road as The Cricket Club has, we are glad to ^ , hundred and twenty hou.mid
" immediately arrested and loj, with steamboats, and travellers w, 11 be “^“fornisn, the Berman and the Peru- a ^eans of тШ,агу communication be- aee, opened the spring esmpsign. We Austn.ns, under commend in^hi.f of 
*’tor want of bail- which was pm „bitswithout any additional Railway .a- vian, ,he Mohawk and the Mogul, must all E , d d her fiigtant possess- trust that a love for this manly and hea - neral and Dike road toward
m often thousand dollars. We * lies than those now in existence to tread^busy -nue. and swe Uhe nvuu ween ££-*d ^ ^ ^ IT.y^rwmd blew, up the

їЛїє: ВВ^а.—■" *rrztr‘°*° -r-

’=^r>-•• «є*Л........»дудАа-ДіSZSXSS555іûSSS-i!• JZSZJS..ь-tsuîMSL»,«Л
irom 1000 .0 1400 miles o an 1 ulation 0f 600,000 souls in the city of commercial, territorial, and, wl’.i‘VhNoVttf «not made a single public appearance the vThe P*"tho ?гоиЇЇ°ЇЇіапоо between
parched desert are obv.ous at the me- P°bxandria. and U„, but by no means ‘he Pacific line through British No df MUis the cold New.Jeny the reported aU «
res, glance. The construction of the ,ealt, that trad, which the Amène. is^e^y^as.bWoute and th^ ^ haa led t0 ,hi, ^осГтеп^ і»mare convention,
toad could be commenced on one of the h^dred^d Ш T ,q the world, mnat ^,lantio tennmus this city has advantage., ^ of aomnolency it is to be hoped that The <• Time." f “„^"uhrVaV-
land portages between two stretches of ire and wip. have evantually These ehared in by no other, lhe corntruction mth and brightness of Bprmg wd visions ef thetre.t^s d ‘ Regarding
waler communication, or on all of them events of ?5 IL. nwontxary dfhet. and that soma ,f ЯСГІЇЇХЖі.»-

at once ; and the means of procuring eop- "C av „ibute to a Pacific rail- 0iuding thfi portion now completed. Van-, these fine afternoons we shall have one of aamuch as Ruaaia gumtanteea the «теє»
plies aid materials of all kinds aie at “аТ bef„re that line can properly subserve couvar?a blind maybe eennected with lhole cpen.air performance, in the Sher- of her fleet in the Med‘“"a"*'f *”d
hand vthile over the deserts of the South the" wsnts of the world or fulfil the purpose Halifax and Saint John at an expendt ure which last summer yielded Baltic, in addition to sn smy of obs^ЇЙІ — ь.„ » ь. p.*i. J-,»-* iS*iï S5T55S2‘irtSS5tJ=

from the extremities, and each section At inte.ral> can *nd will revolution- £46 w,niions. The Lombardo-X enetian lalkiDg 0f Bands remind, ua that our rBtiBg preclamatioi, to hie army, saying he 
of the road as finished made the means ■ lhe Eastern world; and it is due to the Company will require «ntheir railroad laet week remor.eles.ly crowded regarded Anstnaanltimatum as su..
Z carrying forward materials for the eon- subject to linger. ^ оПШ«J С'хЛ-f “Û L - brief notice of the Concert given » at Genoa in
struction of another section. I ^derived™ fid to which the manufactures road cost over two and a quarter millions, the Mechanics Institute t e evening pr ,arga numbers, and were .ethuaiaaticalU

Mr. Smith enters into an elaborate ( 2urope wiU ultimately trend in return." and ninety-віх consecutive miles averaged ТІОи. by the Upper Woodstock Band. The received. , , _one t0 ioin
, •_£45,000 sterling per mile. Spain nn:n:n- which we have heard expressed ia The King of Sardama had gone to join

calculation and comparison to pro e Going more into particulars as to the ш0 milee 0f railway built or build. P , adn-itably- and that his army at Alessandria,
superiority of Sf John as a seaport for and amounl 0f traffic and travel in at a co8t equal to our utmost require- that the Ban p J ^ aucceaeful in a The Tuscan army had <=alledonthc

‘,г^"l,i:^r1toeзГwЛh‘,l -ну. ». s-і я* да - *.............-«■■ srssî’jKÿçâ-î?»

cific Railway on this • . railway, Mr. Smith points out the pecu mile8paf road are under construction, and tbe whole matter would have pass- clined, and fled, and theTuscana declared
not follow him, but shall give the results j Rafifiaa pf Asiatic manufactures, anti the the ев,іта1е<1 expenditure this year is d .« eatiefootorily. We ere sorry that it a military dictatorship. . .

(he says,) then, with a direct railway to whjch hag been and is now going on.— Jlnea "® b®on£ Vof them, stretching|1236 a m0,t deserving association. Woolwich. The Government had char-
the Riviere du Lonp, is equal, if not su- „ Tfae Cbinese, he says, already form a from Bombay, a single section of enioving a magnificent freshet ; tered Cunsrd’s Screw Steamer Etna,
petior, to that of New York as an export- nsiderable portion of the labor of Cuba, thilty miles, requires more labour then • for Лв laat wcek fi|led and other vessels to içonvey *^00P*Thing point for the Atlantic trade, and equal! ihey conlribuled largely to build the JJ®^6 Th«e U nothing thrafore im- ita bsnks in many placet to the very brim, ‘"""‘rumors of a proclamation calling 

if not superior fot a distributing one. ll> Panama and Central American railways p0„ib]e "or improbable in the whole being with occasional runnings over. The St. out ten thousand men fot the navy, War
these calculations there is nothing as- d Brilisb steamers are now engaged compieted in a few years ;from this pre- John presents at present a very creditable premiums were being genera ^ demand-
.»«! us. I"'b.lm-"tt. ,„Je„ ,b„ SWHN «JL-.-.s—«--w-t “ Г
menSe improvements yearly making in ^ e jjom тД their living cargoes, lhoycommerciBit if not the political capital amed of itself î it is a perfect * Mother f Active military movements throughout 
the Canadian canals, all intended to re- d coa8ling round nine-tenths of the 0f a Colonial Empire on this Continent, Floode - There ia scarcely any loose lum- France. 80,000 French troops expected 
'luce tbe cost of transit, nor is the Ot.a- j Sou(h American continent. In 10 months ^ ^‘^^"^/"^.Tblë .^fficientl" be,running yet, but rafts have commenc ‘hed.y^ . •«“ ”cln^
wa route brought into the question at all, of lg55 one hundred and thirty square- ^ *pp" clatei’.. ed :o pass in great numbers. ed a treaty offensive end defensive with
a project that if completed on the scale r| d veS80ia cleared from Hong Kong Notwithstanding the space which we From rafts to steamboats is a not anna- France. ft.,
commenced must command the whole with n0arly 15000 pBseengers. During devoted l0 ffiis lecture, and the tural transition. The proprietors oft e . “q^fined^ne on thi 27th: but
ot the through traffic from the uPPer|the sace period 11,000 cleared for Cuba number of our extracts, we fear that we Richmond, Reindeer, and Bonnie lroon tecovere'd , hait- on the 28th. Threesclw- 
lakes.” Mr Smith also produces evi- (rom o(her parts. lhe s.team fed by the have not given the lotce and pith of its h.v. msdo «rangement, for running these ing seventy-two seventy. .
dence to show that the route to 8t J"h" Lteeming.million, of the Central Provin^ anJ argumen,s. Its style is so hosts ^connection wiffie.ch ^re.t psmem
could compete successfully with lhatLee ha8 increased ever since,and though concentraled and compendious that it is have °ow в тоЬіицЄ five days out
from Montreal to Pertland. only vague calculations can be made.as ітроиіЬ|в to summarise it without lo- 6™ry one through to Grand

A Railway to the Pacific would not (0 (he ,otai number, if the present ratio gjng much o{ ils spirit and vigor. We ° a week. Neither freight nor-
follow the exact route of the present wa- Qf jncrease j8 continued, it is certain ^„pg lbat ffiose who have read our no 8 * g seem to be abundant as yet ; 
ter and portage communication which (hat ([0m china alone, a stream equal to ,ice w;|| not be satisfied with it, but will ^ observe that fat cattle are going 
the trade now follows, and which Mr. (^e emjgraùon from Great Britain, near- „et ibe pamphlet itself for perusal ; they down ;n considerable numbers.
Smith has just described. XVe cannot 1000 рдГ day, will shortly seek a wij| gnd ;t quite as interesting as the ривь1САПохв.—The Working Far-
dobetter than lu describe the route, and commUnication to ot across this honti- ]a(eat novel| and rather more instructive. for „ ,a ,, helld. t0 out mind this w„
the trade for which it would provide a | ngnt ТІ1І8 exodus would load heavily T))e quabties 0f Mr. Smith’s mind,—his ^ ^noa o{ tbe Agricultural Month- n;ee secret treaty of Russia and France,
new and superior means of transit in the 1 a train aUay for five months in the lhorougb„ess, his astonishing command liel. , copy t,ken sud read by one l.un-
words о Г the lecturer : „ I year.” of fatfts and figures, his power of. con dred 0f tbe most intelligent and entepn- £eclaratibn of war-

•• Starting from a point, between Saint 1 The tea trade would employ 1 treigm centrati evidence from all sources el„„ f.rmer. in Culeton would result in PlMB s.t utday—Austilani. crossed tlis
Jnhn and the Bend on the present line of train per day the year round, and t ^ p the subject bef0re him, hia im- increasing the agricultural producu of the Ticino and commenced hoitiHtiee. Fhi*

ЇЇїїДЇЇГ:roûto! and foi paaeengcre ions" mërn^in ‘ Europe and America menae and various information,the clear- County thousand, of l»“«daa ye"‘ ^ “ МлГт.-СоІЮп. sU qusUtiee eon.,-
avoiding im much ae ровбіЬїе the we^er, ujd be one million a year. Then, ness and preciflion of hie judgement, and numbcAs brimful of valu derably declined • quotattoae very vrregn-
and embarking at the nearest port to Eu- trades of lbe breadth and freedom of his views,— resting*n*tt«r. It contains s descnp.ion f owing to ContinanUl dlsquistude.
rope; through the heart of New Bruns- there are the silk and collonl™ f ,ne f‘.lhmn„hoat ibis little pam- the farm of ita Editor, Prof. Марса of N. Breadstuff, closed with considerable ad- 

„ Wick to .he St. Lawrence, along the Grand China and India, the latter being one of are manifest throughout m,a ш te p the f.rm o t New york Tlibune ot Tancing tendency in sU qualities
Trunk Railway to Montreal, up the Otta- ,he firgt .cottofi-prodooing countries in pblet. It is much to be regretted that Je,,e[. f™m 1 , Dertionl of which Provisions closing witli advancinr t»n-
wa vallev to lake Nippiasing, thence round . ,d and needfbg only facilities of the services of a man of such capacity March 26th,th p < deney—ell qualities slightly advanced,
the head, of lakea Superior and Winnipeg ‘he world, ana neeamg oni) me tne aeirv cea . ...„„j t0 our we ,hall endeavor to present to Our agn- Colonial produce deprived,
to the Great North W»t valley of the Bas- transit to compete in the British market and heefulneas Cann cultural readera in a week et two. Monbv.—Conaola 89 to 89 1-4. Bank
katehawnn. the Rocky Mountains and the wftb the Southern States : Province, and that a pe yj y . ть. Mar number of another very ex» rates advanced to 8 1-3.
«ÎTCSiSrlSrîSÜïS -s«HIW. Ь,.ЛК.ІІ»
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’he Journal.OK Calitouxi*.—The recent oH 
irafgive the most harrowing and 1 
ling accouffls of the cruelty and 
ty of a Maine shipmaster, Capl. J 
"> on * voyego from Cardiff, in 
an Francisco. Hia

ex-

Thursday, May 12, 1859.
, Vernon email's Lecture 
ôn lise Pacific Kailway.

crew was con 
hiefly of Norwegians, and seeeidii BT TELBGRAPJt TO TBS JOmtfAL 

THREE DAYS LATS*» ц

Н^Шісл!
statement of Mr. Atkins, the « (Contfoned.)
SKsit №■ Smith

ies:on of by a truly fiendish .Дсаіюп 
h manifested iteelf in pereonal •. through British territory, .learners 

1 and in putting them upon a 4Q0 tons can now go from Quebec to 
’ "hort allowance of water and pr e head of Lake Superior, 1600 miles. 
, by which their strength wee cri hence forward to Red River, by a new

AT NEWFOUNDLAND.
NawvouHOLmD, May 9.

Steamship “ Adelaide" arrived at St. 
John's N.

Steamsmp " лшічи ».
F., on Monday from Galway, 

bringing Liverpool datée to 30th.
Steamship “ Hammonia” arrived at Li

verpool 29th. News important.
Austrians, 120*000 strong, are reported 

to have crossed the Ticino. This i« not 
officially confirmed.

No actual conflicts have yet occurreu. 
French troops are pouring into Fied-

m The Duchy of Tuscany has joined France 
and Piedmont.

The French Russian Alliance was den - 
ed, but the « Times" published the pro
visions of the treaties, causing a great pa
nic on the London Exchange.
• Console fell et one time as low as 88. 

About 40 failures oooured among stock

V:ed, end they were indeed^brougt 
erge of starvation. One of the a 
d Xt iiliame, was so savagely be, 
m, and afterwards treated with 
ct. that he died. Throb others of 

put in irons by the orders of 
ir, and kept in the hold

;

Hwere

;on top Of 
of coal When the veaeel arri 
raneieeo, and the hatches I,

f>
V.t

І.Й-.

!

І
! і

Swoim Of Wxllxcb.—A correspos 
f the Glasgow Gazette complain., 
?lect with whicli this historical r,i 
ed. The writer went to visit Ц 
st Dumbarton Castle,and was shod 
seing a piece of emptiness 
ne single stand of azma to uphol 
ne it bears. No arms were the 
o Highland dirks, a Lochaber ц 
thewsll.carelesslyhung and irren 
xposed, without a cove’ring or tl 
ing to protect it, the sword of Smi 
jreat martyr patriot. But this in, 
lepects the sword, with its thriliq 
ions. Some awkward createreі 
it down from the wall, has sppe 
t it fall, and there it h, about I

as n

!
l.two ; and further, the iron n 
It is doing its work of destrucli
and surely.

oway s Pi:.lb.•—There ia a dise* 
las no name, yet is exceeeingii 
i. It consists in a relaxation ofth 
ital evstem. The appetite is poo, 
its low, the body feeble, the nern 
Si the eyes lustreless, the chet 
1 pale, the whole physique hi 
prostration. The sufferer, thooji 
in the morning or meridian of life 
almost to decrepitude. To row 

sm from this syncope, there is » 
з comparable to Holloway's Pills 
:rui: the appetite, the spirits, th 
, the nerves. In fine, they reju- 
io to speak, the entire^corporol 
and, as a natural consequence,im- 
econdition of the mental energiu.

orty second Anniversary of III 
lorgo's Society of this City waste 
at the XVaveny House on let 
lay, on which occasion the Com- 
1 'heir guests est down to 
inner prepared by Mr. Scatnmel,
I and singing were fieely made sad 
iversary passed off very satisfit* 
'reeman.
’aOJFCT FOK ATLAXTtcTzLZCIiiX.
. P. Shaffner says that '• darin; 
hing summer, with engineeis si* 
gaged, he intends to travel ore 
mine (the roqte, via Greenlaai 
and the FSroe Islande, which, ia 
on ia the only practicable one fot 
pi. between Europe and America*
inderson, an accomplished lady d 
C. W., insured her life for $fe. 
:he benefit of her son, who Is*1 
«mistered etrychine to his mothei 
effects of which she died.
orter, known ee the KentucfeJ 
id at Shippingpor*. Ky., on th* 

His height was 7 feet 9 mshss- 
was 9 feet 1 inch in length..

X ERY LATEST.
Report that Austrians crossed the Tici

no 26 is incorrect. Received orders to do 
so but countermanded, and remained on 
Bast bank. It is asserted that advanced 
posts crossed, and that main army would 
do so on 29th.

Austrian Official Journal contains im
perial manifesto explaining necessity of я 

with Sardinia, and authoritatively de-

an «•

Г
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participation ів his mother's views. Nev- 
ertheless, her perpetual recurrence to the 
subject did not tend to make his 
dealings with hie wife more liberal.

One day, Peroy came home half an hour 
later than usual ; he who was so method 
ical and punctual. He was paler than An- 
nle had ever before seen him, as if inter
nally agitated ; dining in more than hie 
customary silence ; replying only by-mo- j er would have been passed r.t all hut for 
nosyllables to all that Annie said, or not t Annie's private and peculiar économie»,
reply ing at nil, if her words were not put < nod her careful concealment of painful
in the form of a direct question. In the details. Percy was inclined to he mean
evening, while they sat together in thc and stingy, certainly, bat he was not re-
drawing-room,suddenly he looked up from vollingly so ; and, to do him justice, he 
his pamphlet on the Corn Laws, and said: would not have imposed a task that he

“Annie, my mother has lost her fortune, knew was too hard to be accomplished.— 
—It is not necessary to enter into the bu
siness details of the matter ; besides, vou 
could not understand them, if I did. It 
is enough to tell you .that ahe comes to
morrow to live with us Let the beat bed 
room be given up to her,and I trust I need 
not impress upon you the necessity of du- \ 
tiful and affectionate attention."

all things eminently and thoroughly res
pectable. Mediocre, too ; which English 
middle-class respectability implies. 0{ 
fair avenge intellect ; of fair average so- 
dial standing ; of middle height ; not 
bad looking (but by no means handsome;) 
of just such fort age as profession s’, men 
have when they are comfortably off ; with
out any expeniive habit, an unusual taste 
or a wild idea,—he was the very type of 
the ordinary middle-class Englishmen ; 
loved by none, hated by none,but reipect- 
ed by all. He performed the customary 
duties of life with regularity and without 
enthusiasm. He went to church punctu
ally once every Sunday, in fine weather. 
He was a silent man at all times ; rarely 
heard to express an opinion, even on a 
leading article or the foreign intelligence ; 
parliamentary committees sat uncriticised 
by him—be read the debates without ad- 
yocacy.and he did not censure the conduct 
of the generale abroad in active service.— 
Yet no one said his silence arose from etu-

" Yea, yea, that’s all very well, as be
tween you and me; but don't tell Ann."

"I am a lawyer, mother1" said Peroy, 
with a grim emile,11 and can keep my own 
counsel."

So the law was passed in hia domestic 
Star Chamber, tnat Annie was to learn

Jjftry. and a family of young kang 
were a’.l sorte of unknown beautiful fle 
era placed about in enormous China те 
Here I first sew the tea plant growing, 
is of the eameila tribe, thiee or four 1 
high, perhaps, and bears a small wl 
flower, like the open dog-roee ; also I - 
shown the "moon flower,' a kind of rou

aroos. ■

money-
' A RUSSIAN WOLI 

A distinguished French 
recently visited Ruasia,giv 
-taphie description of a wo 
necessary in the country, 1 
«aimai dangerous, from its 
I nan life ;—
І an advanced period i

SPRING.
It ÀLTMD TENNYSON.

Bip down upon the northern shore,
O sweet now year, delaying long ; 
Thou doeat expectant nature wrong, 

DoUgÿtg long ; delay no more.

Whntrfyfgs thee from the clouded noons? 
■HKetneas from its proper place ? 
СЙІЩтЬІе live with April days.

Or Sadness in the Summer moon"» ?

Bring orchia, bring the fox- glove spire, 
The little speedwell's darling blue, 
Beep tulips dashed witH-flery dew* 

Laburnums drooping-wells of fire.

O, thou, new year delaying long, 
Belayest the sorrow in my blood, 
That longs to burst a frozen bud.

And flood a fresher throat with song.

Now fades the last long stteak of snow; 
Now burgeons every maze of quick 
About the flowering aqueres.andthick 

By ashen roots, the violets blow.

Now tings the woodland loud and long, 
The distance takes a lovelier hue,
And drowned amid the living blue 

The lark becomes a sightless song.

Now dance the lights on lawn and lea, 
The flocks grow whiter down the vale, 
And milkier every milky sail 

On winding stream er distant sna.

experimental improvement in the art and 
science of housekeeping; a law which nev eu convolvolus that only opens st nig»

There was a bower of ** monkey cups"; 
the pitcher flower, which collects wateJ
and from which Jscko refreshes himself^^he wolves become ferocio

(nod, three or four hunter 
Lf s light double barrelled 
[daces in what is called a 
[,{ drosk—drawn by thi 
[which, qpd not hom its e 

The horse in the

jungles. The fan palm—a beautiful ttfl 
on the lawn—produced water of clear col 
quality by being pierced with a pen-taj 
Several minute creepers were trained ovj 
wire forms, to imitnte dragons, gvith egj 
shells for their eyes ; and there were ml 
ny of the celebrated dwarf trees—the firj 

sçen—little oaks and elms about 1 
inches high, like withered old men. Til 
house here was superbly furnished in til 
English style, hnt with lanterns all a bel 
it. At в o’clock the guests arrived—том 
ly English—all dressed in shortwhito jaeti 
cts and trousers. The dinner wae admirabli 
served, in good London style, and all thi 
appointments, as regarded plates, IglsJ 
wines, and dishes, perfect. The quiet e] 
ten live waiting of the little China boye del 
servec all praise. After dinner we lounj 
ed through the rooms, decorated with Eel 
gliah prints of the Itoyal family statuetteel 
“ curio»,” from every pat; of the world] 
and гаго objects in jadestone and crack» 
china ; also a portrait of our host's sot] 
who is being educated in Edinburgh. II- 
was in English dress.—Albert Smith’s U 
China and Back.

He was not sorry to lay even n heavy strain 
upon her just for experiment's sake ; but 
he would not have done more willingly. 
So that poor Annie's very- cere it was

hume.
L run st a trot, and the o 
(right and left) never quit 

tints with his hea
I had

Normer
Li the Snow Eater ; the 
with their heads loose, n 
Furies. The whole eqif

which now caused her discnmfitture ; her 
very economy had created distrust of her

. management.
At the end of the first week the young 

wife was behind in her accounts, - There 
was brandy for the old lady, and not a 
little of it ; and there were her early din- 
nners and her hot suppers : eggs and tea
cakes for her breakfast ; special tea-mak
ing ; bedroom-fire and tne extra candles. 
• The housekeeping books showed fright

ful figures—increased bv a full share and 
a halt. But Annie was not disturbed ; 
but reserved the revelation of those mul
titudinous figures at a simple fact with 
Which her husband had to be made ac
quainted.

When p-.y-day came, she told Percy 
quietly that ehe was so much short that 
week.

pidity. On the contrary, hia friends be
lieved him to be a deep and thoughtful 
man ; and that he could, if he would, say 
much on all matters. IIis behavior to his 
wife was in harmony with the rest of him. 
He was never harsh to her, never ilk-hu
mored, but never tender or caressing ; not 
even during the first week spent at a De
vonshire watering piece, when he had lain 
silent on the sands all the summer day, 

; with his hat over his eyes, and his arms 
; crossed behind his head, while Annie 
woraed beside him, and strangers thought 
nim dreamily and luxuriously happy.— 
\t hat a lucky fellow to have the dear lit
tle woman in the round hat for a wife,and 

People shook their heads at the marri- how madly in love with her he must be !
But, after that brief and shadowy honey
moon, when he brought her home, and re
commenced his daily work at the office as 
if nothing had happened, he might have 
been married many yeara for all the love- 
like attentions or tenderness he bestowed

reeled in its course, pres 
m,co of a man.
Hied on conducts the trot 

To the back of the car 
і» attached by a cord, ni 
by a chain, between thr< 
length. It is quietly tt 
•» the entrance of the fori 
14 to proceed ; there it is 
nod the driver incites t

I start off at a trot and gi
have mentioned ;

Annie's heart sank. She fylt that all 
her quiet happiness in her home 
end. But she had too high notions of wife
ly duty to utter a word of protest, 
merely drooped her eyes over her work, 
and said, “ very well, Percy," in her usual 
calm, undemonstrative manner Nothing 
more was said ; and no one knew that, ! 
while she sot hemming th.V precious little- 
robe, tears were silently falling within the 
shadow of her curls, steeping the muslin 
held in her trembling hands.

Mrs. Clark was a difficult person to deal 
with in a house. Her times and tempers 
were contrary to those of most people ; and 
she had no idea of yielding, 
quiet pertinacity irritated her beyond 
measure.

“ God bless the girl !” she used to soy, 
blazing up in a fierce passionate way, “has 
she do blood in her veins at all, that she 
can never be angry or speak above her 
breath ?"

A drivelwas at an

She

Seled gtorg.
as we
tie used to aiuh an

which soon degener 
he called a lamentation,
nearest wolf shows its n 
to pursue the hog, 
then bv three, and ulti 
by fifty of і-e broth 
claim for the poor hog, 
themselves to get at 
strei ching out to strike 
claws, and others en Леї 
The lamentations of th 
into cries of despair, 
wolves in the deepest : 

I rst ; they presently co 
I league» round, and th 
I by a whole troop of tl 

Then it is the urgei 
I driver is apparent,
I have an instinctive he 
I become intractable ;
I middle tries to gallop 
I to get the bit between 
I ing all this time the h 
I ilorn, there being no i 
I The hog cries, the ho 
I howl and the guns fii 
I ous concert among tl 
I the hunters, the hogs 
I are involved in a wh 
I ters the snow all aro- 
I . loud in a storm darti

' Saving Little : Wasting Much,
A Story for Husbands.

TV

Annie's (JruvcT on Physical Geography.—In 
his last lecture the Professor said, that in 
the northeast part of Asia is a difference 

•of i-Oo deg. between the mean temperature 
of January and July. The winter reriJ 
is the coldest known , the summer is tht| 
warmest of the latitude. The capital of 
Siberia has a mean annual temperature <u| 
20 dog. below the freezing point, hut the 
mean heat of its summer is 58 and 60 deg] 
The summer there is t wo months long, fl 
places, the ground is frozen 600 feet deep; 
the summer thaws it only to the depth ot 
a few feet—two or three, and végétatif 
advances so rapidly that the Russians say 
you can hear the grass grow. So, below 
a few feet on the surface, the ground in 
these regions has remained frozen for ages- 

(It will not epoi 1 while in this condition.) 
That it has remained thus frozen, is prov. 
ed by the animal bodies—fesh as well u 
bones—exhumed from the soil This u> 
tediluvian flesh w hen thawed was much 
relished by dogs ! The mean temperature 
of the earth is not the same every 
Europe has no extreiftee of climate, as it 
is peninsular. American climat#» in win- 
ter is contnTbnt.il, in summer it is man- 
time. The coldest summer temperature 
noticed is near the mouth of Baffin’s Bit 
where the icebergs of the north are drives 
by the currents of the Arctic Ocean. *

Expecting a Letter.—We do not think 
that life has a suspense more sickening 
than that of expecting a letter which does 
not come. The hour which brings the 
post is the one that is anticipated, the only 
one from which we reckon, 
the time, seems till it comes ! 
many devices do we seek to pass it a little , 
quicker. IIow we hope and btilieveeach 
day will be our last of anxious waiting ! 
The po»t comes in and there is no letter for 
us ! How bitter is the disappointment ! 
»nd on every repetition it gi owe more acute 

very IIow immeasurable the time seems till the 
post comes in again ! The mind exhausts 
itself in conjectures ; illness, ever, death, 
grow terribly distinct to hope in its agony 
—hope that is fear ! We dread, we know 
not what, and every day the misery grow» 
more insupportable. Every day the in- 
xiety takes a darker shadow. To know 
even the very worst of all we have fore
boded appears a relief.

Conversation.—The most casual remtrR 
lives forever in its effects. There is not s 
word which has not a moral history. And 
hence it is that every “idle word” which 
men utter assumes a character so impor
tant, that an inquest will be held on it in 
the general indulgment. - [Harris.

—A little three year old girl was riding 
In the care with her toother,few dsye 
since, when a lady remarked, “That’s » 
pretty baby !’ The little girl'e eyes flash
ed Are as she drew herself op to her full- 

on were some est height,’ and replied, “ 1 ain't a baby 
—I wear boots and hoops І”

soonage. He was roo old, too grave (some said 
austere ; others sullen,) and she was too 
young and too inexperienced to under
stand herself. It was a pity, they said, 
that the father allowed it ; but he was

“ I cannot help і». ; but in such a small 
family as ours, one person ip addition 
moke a great difference; Our own expen
ses have been just the same as usual ; so 
that I find your mother's cost exactly 
equals my deficiency.”

" You must provide for that out of the 
allowance,” said Percy, witn hardnesa.

“ Out of the allowance, Percy ?
"Yes. I am not able to afford you more; 

andjby some means or other you must make 
what you have do.”

“ Very well, Percy ; I will try,” said 
Annie, meekly.

“ Trying will be of no good if it is not 
done, Annie.”

Percy spoke positively, as if on the brink 
of displeasure. #

“1 wttl do my very best,” she repeated- 
“ But for this past week, Percy, when у 

did not know your arrangement, and so 
made no provision—”

She turned such a pretty, pleading face 
to him, that he said,

“ I will pay you for trhis once—only for 
thia once, mind ; not again under any or
dinary circumstances'—empasizing the or
dinary. Remember what 1 say, Annie.— 
You know I never kpeak without meaning.

hat was it you mentioned you wanted 
addition ?”

ten.

a careless, indifferent, good-for nothing 
fellow, that he was neither guide nor fa
ther to her, and did not trouble himself as 
to what became of her. Therefore, some 
among the friends took the other side,and 
thoughjt anything good which should res
cue her from an uncongenial home, and 
give her that protection and respectability 
which she scarcely received from her fa
ther, with his dyed hair and padded coats; 
out all day and up all night ; filling his 
house with etrange men, of questionable 
habite and associations. The Ayes had it, 
and the marriage preparations went on.— 
Pretty Annie Farree indulged in her quie 
dreamt of peace and home, and drew ou( 
for herself the plan of her housekeepingщ ; 
which was to be so wonderfully perfect 
and complete ; and pictured the delight 
that she should find in the order and reg
ularity of her married life, and was con
tented, and quite resolved.

Percy Clarke himself, though he was 
grave and somewhat віегц to those with 
whom he had no special connection), had 
been a devoted son to that unloveable mo
ther of his ; and was not that a guarantee 
for Annie ? Then, how calm and uniform 
he was in his manners to her ; and this was 
much to a timid, reserved nature, such as 
Annie's, whose nerves had been jarred by 
lier father’s noisy life and dissolute, irape- 

✓ rative ways, and to whom that whirlwind not. 
of passionate, demonstrative, insatiable 
love, which novelists and youth delight in 
would have been simple de-rtruclion. An
nie reasoned deliberately about her mar 
riage, and did not think it a bad thing on 
the whole. Although she was only twen 
ty and he eight and thirty, and though 
her rich brown hair hung bright and thick 
and warm over her young face, and his 
wandered spare and gray down his sallow, 
shrunken face. She was not romantically 
in love with him ; she knew that ; but she 
respected him. Ils was quiet, regular, and 
unexacting. Above all, he was a relief and 
a release. It waa not a future to turn 
from without some special cause, wretched 
as she was in that almost disgraceful home 
of here ; and a young girl, unhappy at 
home, can find many good reasons why 
her lover is just the man she should have 
chosen, rad she had the privilege of choice.

They married ; and a week after the 
marriage he took her t* his house in 
Bloomsbury, and Annie's real life began,

Percy was a junior partner in a lawyer’s 
office, with a respectable income, and of a 
respectable position. Indeed, no other 
word waa so well suited to him as this 
most comprehensive fetm ; for he was in

on her. Annie had never been accustom
ed to attentions or tenderness, so did not 
miss tl em from her married life, and was 
quite as happy and contented аь she ex
pected to be. She had her house to man
age, her servants to initiate into those 
mysterious secrets called “ wave ;” her 
weekly bills <o mske up and ponder for 
hours where that mistake of two-pence 
farthing could be ; she had her needle
work to do, her collars to embroider, her 
pocket-handkerchiefs to Lem, and his shirt 
buttons and woollen socks to superintend 
and then she got through her days in all 
gentle tranquility ; never idle and never 
hurried, a smooth life running ou its even 
course, in w hich there was nothing to dis
tress, to enrapture, to excite.

“ 1 hope you are not getting into debt, 
Annie,” Percy would sometimes say, if 
she provided a dinner more showy than 
ordinary ; though she always contrived to 
have one special delicacy at the least on 
the table.

“ No, Percy, you may see my books,” 
Annie could answer, with n little quiet 
triumph ; if it were allowance-day, per
il ape adding : “ I have made it do exactly 
this week, and have just fourpence over.”

“ Very well. 1 do not want details; -only 
do not exceed, that is all.” And Annie did

But harsh critic and undisguised 
tourner as she was, she did not intend to 
be cruel. Sho was only me&xi and sour- 
tempered. The day after she came, she 
spoke to her son about his house bills ; 
asked how much he allowed a week, what 
average he made for each, and what sum 
he appropriated for that future day which, 
m some people's imagination, is always 
raining furiously. * Percy, over whom hie 
mother exurtci^ a great, but unacknowled
ged influence, detailed his arrangements 
and position without reserve ; adding up, 
for her edification, how much each person 
in his household was supposed to cost.

“ So much as Chat? Well ! I mustsuy 
you ого a generous husband, boy ! I 
sure your wife has no reason to complain 1 
When I was with your clear father, 1 Lad 
not half that sum.”

" Is it much, mother ? I thought it mod
erate. I do net think we coula, manage on 
less.”

“ If not exactly on less, then it ought 
to include me as well,” said the old lady 
tartly.

Percy was silent, giving only a little in
quiring hem, ns lie sat puckering his lips 
contemplatively.

“I hope you are not thinking of any 
addition on my account. It is bad enough 
to be ruined, and be forced to соте to you 
fbr a home at all ; old people are best by 
themselves—but it would be intolerable if

cou-

t

am season.

IIІП 2.
When the driver ii 

wild as they may be 
should he lose comm 
the harness slip, or t 
it is all over. Next c 
'lays after, the dchr. 
coved, with the gun 
horses, and the larg 
and of the driver. 

Last winter Prit 
ne of these hunts,« 

wl his last.
He was, along wi 

of his estates, wliict 
ess, and they reso 

the wolves, or rath 
thaseù by them, j 
ready, in which tht 
“t ease ; three strm 
to it, and it was en 

- créât experience—i 
Kach hunter had a 

and five hund

“ .So much,” said Annie, naming a large 
; very large comparatively with the 

wtfole. “і have had a great many things to 
lay in.”

sum

“ Here, then, is the money,” said Percy, 
slowly counting it out, coin by coin.— 
Now do not let me How long 

With howhear the subject re
peated. You know what you have to do, 
and you must do it.

Old Mrs. Clarke, thc mother, lived in n 
small house at the upper end of Islington. 
She was an invalid ; and not softened by 
her age and infirmities. She was ns hard 
aa her eon, and not so even-tempered ; a 
good deal more exacting and actively eel 
fish ; for Percy's faults were but negative 
at the worst. Mrs. Clarke was accustomed 
to say, that “ she had never taken to that 
Ann Farrc.” She thought her too young, 
and did not believe in her housekeeping : 
for Mrs. Clarke was of the old school, and 
believed in nothing that did not include 
constant supervision and active doing 
among the servants by the mistress. She 
was one of those, too, who locked up ev
erything, and would have thought it infin
ite negligence if a mistress gave her ser* 
vant the key .of the tea-caddy, or suffered 
hef in the store closet unwatched. S'heit 
was who continually impreswell or. Percy 
her conviction of waste and unthrift in 
the house : pointing to Annie’s little table 
elegancies, which the young wife had ob
tained by the most cunning devices of 
hidden savings, as evidencing extrava
gance and needless expenditure. But as 
Percy knew that he allowed a very mode
rate sum, he was not inclined to active

To be concluded.
I were an extra burden to you.”

111 was thinking of allowing six or seven 
shillings, a week, extra,” said Percy, hesi
tatingly.

" Nomtense, child ! your wife must 
learn economy ; she knows little enough 
of it now. I tell

A China UentlemaJi’s I1ou*e.—He first 
took us to hia country house, now unin
habited. It was the perfect residence of a 
Chinese gentleman. There was a 
large garden, with bamboo hedges, and 
large fish tanks, edged with walls оҐ blue

you—and surely I ought | bricks and perforated tiles. Hie pigs 
to know, 1 who have kept house those ( і» ndinirnbl'e condition, and as beautifully 
forty years Slid more-you allow quite kyri'as the Prince Consort's, at Windsor, 
enough for us ell ; and it will be useful About the grounds were nutmegs, 
to her to learn how to make the bust of gutseens, plaintains, cocoanuts, banians,

and small creepers, trained into baskets

тан
кам
their places were я 
linked у the baca 
In a side of the slei

everything."
" But she is not very extravagant now, 

mother, is she ?"
" Quito extravagant—quite ! 

events, take my advice, and make the tri
al. If she cannot make it do, she will tell 
you, and then yon can alter jour arrange 
ments. Take my advice, I’ercy ; you are 
soon to be a father, and all that, and you 
ought to be doubly careful, considering 
what expenses are before you."

"Very well, mother ; I will. 1 can but 
make the trial, as you say ; and if Annie 
is hard pressed and tells me, I will enlarge 
the allowance.”

and pagodes. Inside the house, the draw
ing-rooms,had doors serose eliding circular 
openings. We then went on to this good 
gent's, private residence, entering by a 
Chinese triumphal gate. He tells me he 
has ten miles of carriage road round his 
estate. It is on a fine undulating tract 
of land reclaimed from the jungle, and 
laii out with rarj taste. In the outskirts, 
a tiger killed a man the other day. In hi» 
garden I found Jacko, living in a eane cage 
next door to a porcupine ; there were also 
some rare birds. Further 
very small Brahmin bulls a Cashmere goat

At night they at 
і nmeneo desert co 
full moon shone b 
fracted by the whv 
like that of day. 
and the train start 
on in spite of its < 
whereupon some 
many at first, timi 
great distance. ( 
increased, and thi 
ets, who eemmenc

At all
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Here’s tor Cemlorl Î 
AC OMM<5dATK)N JUNE,

ON TUB NEHKPIB ROAD.

Special Notices.ike an online,t motion, notwithetending IluynxsT.iwoP оиаіяпи» АтгА.ти-
the trembling impetienoe of the three hor- An erticie ftom the St. Peter.burgekeeje ^
eee. About twe.it) wolves ceme up,when Yeidomoeteo, entitled -England in lodie. Mothers,

H.H- SrSsiSî£i5SSK=™ K-stTi“.e!i^Srss^i?i£lecessary in the country, to keep down en J |h , wolTeg do n0, feed menu. The euppres.ion of the Indien mu- sure to r(,gulate the bowel.. »£>? £
.eimel dengeroue, from He numbers to hu- onenelnotherse„n or eight eler.ing one* tiny, it i. true, he» greatly told upon the heiût'ito yonrtnfanu"'Perfectly safe
lotn life : bad stopped to devour their deed compon- finances and forces Of England, and for in all cftW)R. .... ,j A1 an advanced period of winter, when ^ J’\ho v„c„ncy w„ ,0on supplied- thirty o, even fifty year, to come, the ThisтіргіДеДЙЙЇ£
Lhc wolve» become ferocious for went of Q|l a„ ,ldB, hewllng replied to howling, country of the Hindoo ought to be con- ®J4®”,hysiciansin New England, and has been 

Led, three or four hunters, each possessed ^ ^ arQund ww6 ecen pointed noses eidered ns a heap of smouldering ashes, UM,d with never-failing succès in millions of
,f. light double barrelled gun. UkeMthdr ^ fycs ,perk^g like carbuncles. The ,rom whence at any moment flames ms?' cases ^ ^ ^ ,urc„t ln

[daces in what is called a troika a spec nnimals were within gunshot, and the nrise threatening the whole land with do- tbc wolld| in ai; cases of Dysentery and Diar-
Lf drosk—drawn by three horses, from hnntcrg made a running lire ; but though euuction. In epite of all this, the result rhroa in oqildren whether it arise» from teeth-
[which, Vid not horn its shape, it gets its ,hot took effect, ti,e band so far from ot the iaat struggle bears testimony to the ^"^гоп^юу^Ьог ««tse. suffering

. The horse in the midd.e is trained ^ diminished, rather got larger. It ample resources of England. In the short fro^ wind Cholic
trot, nnd the other two (on it, ’ссмсД to be a bane, and became a space ol a year and a half, England, for if uf.end health San ha «jtartjâby

never quit the gayop. The ,^oopi the clert rank» of which presed on the reconquest of tier Asiatic empire, hss 1»и °are eol<l every year in
with his head low, and is call th(| lmntere. been strong enough to sustain the loss of thc United Вии,в. Ц is an old and well-tried 0pr for Sale Low for Cath

Their course was so rapid thntjthey seem- an amount of money and men equal to that rcm*ÿ- Ly J5 CENTS A BOTTLE. Qfl CJHDS Superior Muscovado
cd to fly on the enow, and so lightly м to otiglhclly required for its subjugation dur- nyNone genuine unless the fao-smile of OU XI
not make the smallest noise. I.ike a flow- ing tbe course of a whole rentury. Nev- CURTIS A PERleNS, New l urk i. on the ^^nty^ald at_bh tep , 
ing tide, they approached unceasingly,and er in former limes has Great Britain com- o»Wde ,£SPg}. Smith, at Proprietor’ prices Albertine Oil, with a lege a-sortment of ^
ilid not retreat before the fire of the three man(led r. sufficient force for efforts so gv ------------------------- ---- Lamps^ C h™"eУ8, ’
hunters, well kept up us it was. They for- gontic obroad, without hazarding her po- Cmiip & РаІП КПИ* _ аг8® л дї_ J ГРіІІЛеҐв.
nr.ed an immense crescent on the back of ,iti„n amongst the European -tate.d and The world і. Й сілМГ АяТм Boot»; ‘RU

the troika, the two horns of which began what ought to bo specially borne in mind, papered hy (filRTIB * PER.HNS. Heavy Mixed Satinetts, 5Q#3ts.’y»rd
te *et in advance nf the horses, end the all these exertions have been made imme- usual has never bean known for removing іпдіп Rubber Machine Retting nnd packmt: 
number increased sa rapidly -hat it acth- di.teiy at the dose of. war devouring mda.hr ^
ally seemed as if they sprung out of the an immense amount of wonlth, and auoni ^kenm’at|mn in ац ;ts forms, Blllious Colic, .(fa|ai9 Mills"-Flour and Meal in hlilsa "agv-
a round. There was something fantastic 00,030 of the il-iwpr of her army. There Sore Shroat, and prval, it is decidedly the beat 1
in their appearance, itnsl it became quite are two ways for the demonstration of na- °p=rfnrmcd by'^noy medicine,
impossible to count their numbers now tional power. Olio empire covers itself цп circalim the hands of Age.
slowing themselves in a desert w core it J a eo.riinuec! scries of WIlV Will VOII Sillier?
was in general difficult to see more than ba,,le üeld8. whilst another State redeems q-0 all persans seuffbring from Rheumatism, 
two 01 three in a day. The hog had cons- fanQF a quick resurrection from mic- Neuralgia, Cramp in the limbs or,etomnch, liil-
cd to err. and had ben taken again into ory. The worth and renown due to the liou, Colic, or Toothache, wc say Curtis & Per:

v nnmnmneinir litter are bv no moans inferior to those ot Kiiie1 Crmp and Pain Killer is, of all others,r 11 . 1 h« two the ?ledRe’ whero, ns cries recommencing, J As „ crowning point ofEbg-. the remedy ynu want. It operates like magic ;
to pursue the hog, Boon follow ed у ’ ! redoubled the boldness of the wolves. The , ,.R merits we must not overlook the it has cured the above complaints in thousnuds
|*bv three, nnd ultimately, it may b«’ [ flrin„ did not ceaec, and half thc ammu- f„c, that, owing to tlie solidity of the pen- ofe^ alW longpeM orratormg,andwhen
by fifty Of І.В brethren. They ail make a w„new exp,nded. There remain- pi.’, characters and institutions, no very alluther remedre, that hau, been load
claim for :he poor hog, and fight among cd] pcrh„r8, about two hundred balls. The extraordinary m«"arB, l‘*T®(t’^"/^пШап 
ïhemselves to get at it; some of them tw0 horn6 of tbtl crescent got nigher and ‘dominion'nor has her debt been greatly A
Stretching out to strike it a blow of their пі„Ьег_ and threatened the formation of a increased, or the assistance uf strangers ГХ
. laws, and others endeavoring to bite it- 
The lamentations of the poor .nimal pass 

cries of despair, which arouse thc 
waives in the deepest rece.se. of the for

8 Slifttlily of young kangaroo». Th 
>rta of unknown beautiful floi 
about in enormous China 
л eaw the tea plant growing. 
imeUa tribe, three or four fil 
ape, and bears a email whe 
o the open dog-rose ; also I «■ 
"moon flower,* n kind of гои|Я 
olus that only opens at nigbl 
a bower of m monkey cups*! 

r flower, which collects watsj 
vhifih Jacko refreshes himself* 
Fhefan palm—a beautiful ЦІ 
u—produced water of clear соЩ 
beintr pierced with а реп-квЯ 
nute creepers were trained m* 
, to imitate dragons, frith egl 
;hcir eyes ; nnd there were пД 
relebratcd dwarf trees—the иД 
—little oaks and elms about я 
h, like withered old men. T™ 
і was superbly furnished in tfefl 
> le, but with lanterns all пЬоД 
•'clock the guests arrived—moee 
—all dressed in ahortwhite jttàl 
isers. The dinner was admirab* 
good London style, and all 
nU, as regarded plates, IglaJ 
dishes, perfect. The quiet Д 

iting of the little China boys del 
iraiso. After dinner we loungl 
і the rooms, decorated with EJ 
s of the Iloyal family statuette! 
from every par: of the world! 
bjccts in jadestone and crackll 
>a portrait of our host's soil 
ng educated in Edinburgh. M 
;lish dress.—Albert Smith’s ЇІ

n Physical Gkosraphy.—iJ 
ture the Professor said, that ini 
ast part of Asia is a differemel 
between the mean temperature! 
nnd July. The winter regiel 

est known , the summer is thtl 
f thc latitude. The capital oil 
$ a mean annual temperatureof| 
low the freezing point, but thl 
of its summer is 58 and GO degl 
er there is t wo months long. 6| 
ground is frozen 600 feet deep;! 

;r thaws it only to the depth ot I 
-two or three, and vegetation! 
o rapidly that the Russians say 
ar the gross grow. So, below I 
on the surface, the ground ini 
u.s has remained frozen for ages- 
ot spoi 1 while in this condition.) 
і remained thus frozen, is prov. 
mimai bodies—fesh as well u 
humed from the soil This in- 
flesh w hen thawed was much 

Г ù°gs • The mean temperature 
h is not the same every season, 
в no extremes of climate, as i; 
lar. American climat» in win- 
Antal, in summer it is man
ie coldest summer temperatnre 
near the mouth of Baffin's Bay- 
icebergs of the north are driven 
rente of the Arctic Ocean. 1

ИПНЕ Subscribers have cwnwecea

y&zAt’-ïX!tutib4
Friday, at thc «мпе hour |

Books kept at the W»' 
lint John Hotel, St John,

I Itt*'
"™™" МОЇ Ш. S'il 1-Х-A'
usual time, and all light freight and parcels 
left at K. Armstrong'., Dock ***! h".
delivered u soon as poslblo after the amvul 
of the Stage In' Frcdertoton. . u

It is the intention of the propnetort U 
make passengers as eomforUMe aapowiMe. 
when tko, travel b, ^

• THOS- E. GBEENB
St. John. Dee. П. 185S._____________

—TVÈlttlW & SONS,
CALAIS, UK.

hsme
lo run at a 
,і Bht awl left)

dol-

kormev trots
L ,ho Snotv Eater ; the other two prance 
with their heads loose, and are named thc 
Furies. The whole equipment, thus di
rected ip і» course, presents the nppeâr- 

A driver who can be re-sneo of a man. 
lied on conduct, the troika.

To the back of the carriage a young hog 
is attached by a cord, nr for more security, 

chain, between three and four feet in
'•

length. It is quietly taken in the vehicle 
rn thc enbtance of the forest where the chnse 
m to proceed ; there it is put on the ground 
nnd the driver incites the horses, which
Mart off at a trot and gnliop respectively, 

have mentioned ; whilefthe hog lit-

I
”D. K. CHASE,

CALAIS, HAINE,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Paints, Oils, Iron and Steel,
filaeksmith’. Tools, Sporting and Btastinf 
POWDER, Hnr.« and Piatols, Welch and tinf- 
fith’s Cross Cut and Circular Saws, Railroad
Shovels, Picks, g-c . , r

ггт-Agent for W. Adams & Co s Fireproof 
SAFES, Fairbanks’ SCALES, and for Bis- 

Marble * Go’s Powder Manufactory.

I

I
tas we

tie used to such an amusement, raises a 
, ry which soon degenerates into what may 
he tailed a lamentation. At this noise the 

wolf shows its nose, and se*s itself

I

і,surest

then

AMERICAN HOUSE,
N OLD INDIAN DOCTOR BOSTON

ms ІШШС U,= ------1 „ „ p, the largest and best arranged
needed." mini ouemess, will spend thei remainder of hi Hotelin the New England States; is

__________ __ , __________ days in curing that dreadtol disease Ljx- ovnltally located, and easy of access

rzirîsp.e: ESaSi^fE
should^tterly condemn. Decorum is thc turn i0ttcr, In which lie will return them hi» families ami large travelling parties, and 
handmaid of devotional foaling, and for advicr Vr^rif4nn, with directions for preparing ‘"»oufe e(IIlti5ue M be keptasafirsi
this reason the house of God should, never lll°y™,!' yy y,.^,ur hopes that those afflicted : 0,asfl ””еіП!і'^ІСЕ, Proprietor,
be disturbed by the slightest approach to wm not, on acoount of delicacy, refrain from Boatnnjj2>7tl,, 1859.
irreverence. .;n ia. part of »>• „Ugi-,^ K ГШТІТШ«ГШО^.

said a pious old lady w on askee w hy she „ooli be can, before he dies. He feels that he 4TIIFET. CALAIS. MAINE.
went carlv to chuch, “ It is a part of my ;s justly celebrated for euro of Consumption, ... - ___
religion not to interrupt the religion o_f -yhma, Nervous Affection,, Goughs, Colds, Higging> РГОрГІЄІОГ.

othors" And we beleive, if many « couii Address. DOCT. UNCA8 BRANT. THE attention of traveller, from
Воі^ЗГі, NoXvYork, P. 0. 13 ifyjffi the Upper 8L Jolin is called to this

{tisffil ii.... . Itjs situated aim ist in !ho
contre of the business portion of the city. |Ev- 
cry attention paid to the convenience and 
comfort of traveller? and permanent boarder?. 

Calais, Jan. 9th, 1859.

who has made his fortune anil retired j 
from business 
days in cu
BDMPTIOX

circle, incloiir.g .ledge, homes and hun ■
ters. fald" all «Should any one of the horeea 
would be over ; and, already terrified,they 

est ; they presently congregate from throe ьеетеа tQ breatbe Qre, and pranced most 
leagues round, and the troika is pursued furinualy and wildly? 
by a whole troop of them. -What think you of this, Ivan ?" said

Then it L the urgent need of a good thc prince ,0 driver.
The horses, which

into
4.

<j

driver is apparent.
instinctive horror for the wolves, 
intractable; the trotter in the 

middle tries to gallop, and the pallopers 
to get the bit between their teeth, 
ing all this time the hunter, fires 
Лот. there being no need to take aim.
T he hog cries, the horses neigh,the wolves 
how! and the guns fire, producing a hide
ous concert among them. The equipage1 
the hunters, the hogs, the troops of wolves 
sre involved ill a whirlwind which scat
ters the snow all around, and ,ooks like a 
• loud in a storm darting thunder and light-

■Why, I don’t much like it, prince.' 
■Are you afraid ol anything F 
•Tne wolve. have tasted blood, anrl the 

longer you keep firing, the more will their 
number increase.’

have an 
become

Dur
ât ran- •What do you advise 

-If you will allow it, prince.Ishall slack
en the btidle of my horses."

■Are you sure of them 
•I shall answer for them.'
‘And will you answer for us, toe:’
Ivan made no reply.it being evident that 

he did not wish to commit himself. lie 
slackened the bridle, directing at the sa re 
time the heads of the horses towards the 
prince’s chateau ; and the noble animals 
feeling themselves as if loosened from the 
vehicle, goaded by terror, redoubled tlieir 
speed. The .pace seemed literally to be- 

annil.ilated before their desperate ef-

j try congregation made it a part of their re
ligion not to twist their necks almost out 
of joint to witness the entrance of every

neck, and their religion. A gross abuse 8ТМи“в*М»КЯГО1Г, N. В.
of religious decorum sometimes needs " 0рраЛ, the OffwF* S4\uot.
hash medicines as a remedy.

We give that adopted by Henry Clay- 
Dean, who was at one time chaplain of 
Congress. The anecdote is from the Pa-

JOHN-M001Œ.

AT WILLIAMS’
Hat, Cap, Fur, Boot. Shoe

AND BIBBER STORE.

Through to Woodstock CORNER OF UNION AND MAINE STREETS
CALAIS, MAINE,When the driver is master of the horses 

wild as they may be, all goes well ; but 
should he lose command of them,or should 
the harness slip, or the troika be overset» 
it is all over. Next day. two days, or eight 
days after, the debris of the’vehicle is dis- 
ooved, with the guns, the carcases of the 
horses, end the large bones of the hunters 
and of the driver.

List winter Prince R

riAN alwttvs be found the lorgcst and hwt 
V ASSORTED STOCK in tbe City- 

To thc Cash buyers at wholesale of
KOSSUTH HATS

we will offer such inducements as cannot Ire 
beat THIS SIDE ПГ NEW YORK.

IYO SECOND PIÜCE 1
QpTho highest market prioo pakl for i«bip 

and manufacturing FU&S
Cah'iti Doc. 17, 1868. ^

" .ItST ARRIVED.
Ex. "Bercaldine" from London. 

a IT 1)S choice Brandy (Hennessey ),
T Li 2 do Fine Port,
Also a choice selection ot Cordials oomprifiiy: 

6 dozen Orange Boven, 
do 

6 do 
fi de 
6 do 
f. do 

20 do

jBy Stage and Railroad.-
this day thc Subscribers will 

STAGE TWICE K DAY from Calais 
and St. Stephen to tho Koix Road Station, to 
connect with thc cars to and from
Woodstock & St. Andrews.

Their Stage, will leave Dealing ? Corner, 
Cal?i?, every morning (Sundays cxoeptcd) it 
8 o’clock, which will enable passengers to take 
tlie cars at the Roll Bold Station ln time to 
arrive in Woodstock the same afternoon. Also 
leave Deming’s Corner at 2 F. M. for samo 

’Station.
Their Stago will leave the Roll Road sta

tion twice U day, on tiio arrival of the morn
ing and evening train.

5У Passengers forwarded .to and from St.
Andrew, b, this vo.teAKDY 4 BMDGB5;

Si. Stephen, December 6th, 1858.
Co-Partnership Notice-
ZTMIE Subscribers here this day entered Into 
1 Co-Partnership under the style and firm of
barker a caldwbll.

ItOBKRT BARKER, 
RUPERT CALDWKlL,

cific Met hod Ut :
Being worried ono afternoon by this 

turning practise in his congregation, Mr. Q 
Dean stopped in his sermon, and said î 

•• Now you listen to me, and I'll tell you 
who the people are, aseaohof them 
in.”

ng a Letter.—We do not think | 
is a suspense more sickening I 
)f expecting a letter which do« I 

The hour which brings the I 
one that is anticipated,theor.lr I 

vhich we reckon. How long I 
items till it comes ! With how 
eee <lo we seek to pass it a little , 
How ме hope and btilieveeaeh 
9 our last of anxious waiting ■ 
omes in and there is no letter for 
r bitter is the disappointment ! ! 
ту repetition it gi owe more acute 
easurable the time seems till the 
« in again ! The mind exhausts 
njectures ; illness, even death, 
bly distinct to hope in its agony 
at is fear Î We dread, we know 
nr.d every day the misery grows 
pportable. Every day the on- 
s a darker shadow. To know 
err worst of all we have iore- 
ears a relief.

N and after 
run acome

forts. Ivan urged tjierr still farther by a 
sharp whistle, while'thoy at the s.me time 
described a curve, which cat off one of the 
corners of the horn. Happily, the wolves 
opened to let tlie horses pass.aml the liun- 
ters were prepared for farther operations, 
when the driver exclaimed, ‘For your lives 

The wolves,

come

undertook Ho then went on with his discourse, 
and until a gentleman entered when he 
bawled out like an usher, “ Deacon A., 
who keeps tho shop over tho way," and 
thon went on with his sermon.

Presently, another man passed up the 
aisle, and lie gavo his name, residence- 
and occu pation : so he continued for some

At length some one entered the -dnor 
who was unknown to Mr. Doan, when he 
cried out, “A little old man, with drab 
coat and on old white hat ; dont know 
him—look for yourselves." »

That congregation was cured.

An act was introduced into the English 
Parliament, in 1770, “ That all women, of 
whatever age, rank profession, or degree, 
whether virgins, maids or widows, that 
shall, from and after such act, impose up
on. seduce ot betray into matrimony, any 
ot hie Majesty’s subjects, oy the aeenta, 
paints, cosmetic washes, artificial teeth, 
false hair, Spanish wool, Iron stays, hoops, 
high-heeled «hoes, bolstered hips, shall 
incur the penalty of the law now in force 
againet witchcraft and like misdemeanors, 
and that the marriage, upon couviotion, 
shall stand null and void."

■i:c nf these hunts,end it had nearly prov- 
od his last.

He *es, along with two friends, at 
of his estates, which borders on a wilder- 

nd they resolved to have a chase of 
fl-e wolves, or rather it may be said, to be 
chased by them. A large sledge was got 
ready, in which three persons could move 
nt ease ; three strong horses were yoked 
to it, and it was entrusted to a driver of 

—a native of the distri^.

don’t fire !’ They obeyed, 
perplexed by this unexpected 
remained for a moment undecided ; and 
during this instant the troika gained a 
considerable distance. When the wolves

manœuvre,

Noyau,
Mint,
Shrub,

-x Ginger Brandy.
Vale Bitters, and 
Boxes Sardirv 

For Sale by the Subscriber,
•THOS. LLOTD 

Ÿ Next door to the British House. 
Woodstock, Jan. 6th, 18-7>.

resumed the pursuit, it was too late ; they 
could not overtake the vehicle. A quar
ter of an hour afterwards they were in s:ght 
of their chateau.
Next morning thc prince visited the scene 

of hiH exploits, where he found the carca
ses of more than two hundred wolves. EVAN»,' crest experience 

Each hunter had a pair of doublebarrlled 
and five hundred ball cartridges and Speaking of eheving,' said a pretty girl 

to an obdurate old bachelor, *’ I should 
think that a pair ot handsome eves would 
be the best mirror to shave by” " lee 
many a poor fellow has been shaved by 
them,' he replied.

By Hailway.
TUST KÈCEIVBD FROM ST.

Stephen a fine article of MU8O0VaL<‘ 
MOL/.bSES whieh 'ill be sold at

«uns
their places were so taken that the prince 
looked ftt thc bacx, and his friends each 
to a side of the sleigh.

At night they arrived at the ground—an 
immense desert covered with snow. The

Wxxlstock, Jan. 2T, 18И-
iation.—The most casual reznirR 
er in its effects. There is not » 
sh has not a moral history. And 
і that every "idle word” which 
assumes a character so impor- 
an inquest will be held on IS in 
d indulgment. - [Harris.

three year old girl was riding 
в with her toother,^a few diy» 
m a lady remarked, "That's a 
>y !' The little girl's eyes flash- 
she drew herself up to her fell- 

and replied, " I ain't a bsbj 
boots and hoops !”

HE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE ON
hand

400 Bbls. Superfine Floor;
. 200 do. Extra Family do,;

60 do?Doable Extra Geneeeo do.;
100 do. Ne. 1 Herrioge;
10 Hhde. Masoovado Molasses;

1 Bbl. Porter’s Burning Fluid ;
1 Tierce Rice. , л o

Mueeovado, Granulated, and Crushed Sugars; 
Togethâfewith a general assortment of

Dry woods and firocerles.
•ed they hope by a strict attention tn business 
to receive a share of publie patronage.

BARKER * CALDWELL. 
Woodatoek, Jan. 31, 1S5».

T »#. 3d. per Gallon.
PARAFFINE LAMPS VERY CHEAP.Wife,’ said a tyrannical husband to hie 

abused consort, ‘ I wish you to make roe 
a pair of false bosoms,’ ‘I should think, 
replied she, ‘that one bosem, aa false aa 
yours is, would be sufficient. Exit hus
band in a brown study.,

also, , ■ ■
from 6s. upwards. Together with Рапагпхі 
Oil and Wicxixti, and spare chimneys for Fa. 
raffihe Lampe. JOHN EDOAR-

full moon shone brightly, and its rays, re 
Itscted by the white surface, spread a ligh, 
like that ef day. The hog was attached, 
and the train started. Finding itself drawn 
on in spite of its efforts, it raised a cry, 
whereupon some wolves appeared—not 
many at first, timid, also, and keeping at a 
great distance. Gradually their number 
increased, and they approached the hunt- 
ets, who commenced-by giving their tro-

January 13. _ _ ___ ________
™<wEO. F. CAMPBELL

offers his seivines la the 'publie as au

Auctioneer ’and Commission
AGENT.

Ft. Andrews, Jen. », me. "

•What’s that?’ said a aohoolmaeter,point
ing to the letter X, • Daddy"s name.'—
Ü“,SîrÆSpifil!:
daddy's name, blowed if it sin U 1 І те 

him write it often.*
♦
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IN THE MATTER OF
John Perkins,

AN INSOLVENT DEBTOR.

NOTICE. extraordinary sale of

JEWELRY,
With a PREMIUM to each Parch* 
northfrom TWO BULL AM to TWO H VX DJU

ГГП18 IS NO LOTTERY, but a fair 
JL gi Innate sale, in which each purchaser | 
the rabie of hie or her meeey in a GOLD Pf 
CIL with GOLD PEN attached, or a GO 
LOCKET, worth $5> Bad in addition to : 
purchase, each person receives a PREMI1 
of JEWELRY, not less in value than $2,4 
it may be worth $3, 5, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60, 
even $200 !

Our Premiums are distributed in 9 fair l 
honorable manner, and as ao)u as the nami 
the purchaser is received with the $5, bis Pi 
til and Pen and Pfemlnm, or gold Locket 1 
Premium, are put ttp hi a small box in' a 1 
manner, and sent to the owner by Mail I 
of Postage. Our plan, from long experie 
in the above business, has given general sg 
faction, as each purchaser can seif or trade; 
above articles for all they cost him, and 
tain the Premium Gratis.

We want a good AGENT in every j 
of the country to solicit purchasers; 1 
Agents, to be successful, should bave a P 
til and Pen and Premium, or Locket and 1 
luium, or both, to exhibit; and the First 1 
sun becoming a P пісна suit at any place 1 
receive the AoExerfor that neigUbornood.

No Money Risked !
We propose o lot a person know what 1 

mium he will receive before sending his 1 
ney. Any Lady о»* Gentleman desiring 
of the above artieles, can fih»t send us tl 
name and address, stating whethci they u 
the Pencil and P.*n, or Locket, and we 1 
make their selection, and inform them by ; 
turn Mail what Premium they are entitled 
They can then have the privilege of send! 
for it if they choose. We cannot bower 
give this privilege but once to any person ; 1 
wo make this offer to establish tho quality 
our goods in a neighborhood. After я pen 
becomes a purchaser, and accepts tho A gen 
we require all perrons in that locality to n 
their $.1 in advance, through him.

And if any one is dissatisfied with tl 
purchase, and an unbiassed person compett 
to judge says tho articles are not worth 
than the money paid for them, and in 
casus TEN or even FORTY times the я moi 
let such person return the goods, and we 1 
freely refund the money.

Among oar Premiums are articles suite 
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such ao 
GENTLEMEN'S GOLD AND SJLV1 
WATCHES, GOLD VEST If GUM 
CHAINS, GOLD SLEEVE BUTT0I 

GOLD WATCH KEYS * SEALS, 
Gold Shirt Studs—plain and with settiai 
Gold Scarf Pins—new style; Gold Bit 
Pins, California Diamond Pins, Gold Rk 

Ac., Ac.,
FOR LADIES.

We have Gold Watehes, Florentine, Men 
Gold Stone, Cameo, barnet and Coral Bn 
Pina and Ear Rings, Gold Bracelets, ft 
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Belt Slides, Gpld Rii 
&e., Ac. Also, Pianos, Meldeons, Man 
Boxes, Accordéons, Ac., Ac.’

IIP” Unexceptionable References gh 
whenever required.

N.B.—In sending your names, write 1 
State, County, and Town plainly, so si 
avoid letters being miscarried.. Address.

Те Printers,
Brace’s N. Y. Type Foundry.
YT AS now on hand an immense stock of 
П Roman Type, Vnncy Type,

Copperplate Script, German Type,
Music Type, Ornaments,
Chess * Checker Type, Borders,
Braes and Metal Roles, Leads,
Brass and Electro. Circles and Ellipses, 
Lab ^r-Saving Rules, Corner Quads, 
Metal Furniture, Etc., etc.,

The Types are all cast by steam power from 
the hard metal peculiar to this foundry. The 
unequalled rapidity in the process of casting 
enables me to sell these more durable types at 
the lowest prices of ordinary types, 
cash or credit.

Presses, Wood Type, Ink, Case*, Sticks,etc., 
furnished at the Manufacturers’ lowest prices. 
A specimen pamphlet of fonts of Letter only, 
and prices, mailed to printing offices, on the 
reception of seven cents,to prepay the postage. 

Printers of Newspapers whe choose to pub- 
advertisement, including this note 

three times before the 1st day of August, 1859, 
and forward me one of the papers, will be al
lowed their bills, at the time of making a pur
chase from roe of five times tho amount, of 
my manufactures.

W111* Srrri о» та* 0x6**.—Th« 
New York Commercial Advertiser it per
mitted to toile the following extract from 
ajprirete letter written by e* American 
gentlemen now on the continent of Bn 
tope to hit friend in New York, the writer 
bring in a petition we believe to obeerve 
correctly the current of affairs ;

« In spite of the Congres* to be 
bled, there will he no peace.
France nor Austria wants peace. The 
peace party ef Europe ia confined to the 
Uerbywitniatry in England, to the anti- 

regency party in Berlin, and to 
Exchange. The Derby minis

try ia now powerleaa. Prussia will remain 
neutral until Austria ia attacked at boms; 
and Rnsaia lima at nothing but the humi
liation of Auatria. War ia nesaessary even 
in 1 financial point of view. It ia the only 
means of avoiding national bankruptcy,the 
only decent excuse for not paying the in
terest on the public debt in Austria, or 
making a new loan in France. The war, 
however may be confined to Austria and 
France. In no case will life Emperor of 
France provoke a coalition.”

їли. Debby and nis Fcllowans.—At 
the late meeting of his supporters, held at 
his residence in St. James' Square, the 
Bari of Darby is reported to hare enforced 
on hie party the nessessity of moderation 
in their demands on the government, il
lustrating the necessity by stating the 
large number of applications for peerages 
that he had received since his accession 
to power. At this assemblage the osfble 
Premier did not appear in one of hie ami
able or cheerful moods. He impressed on 
his auditors all the sacrifices he had made 
for the party, in such a manner as to cre
ate the impression that in his opinion he 
had received but an indifferent return in 
the qualified support given to his Reform 
Bill.

Just *ec|
AND РЄЖ BA LB ЖГ

MEDICAL П
The |Sub«crll*er reepeclfluly in

forms the Travelling Public, that he

l* LI? IiKmIj Kl*! „г ГШпЛиЧи. he '• prepared lo entertain nil that may favor 
7И «ЇЇ him "ІЧ. acall. By strict attention and pood

Vie., Cap* 17 • iwlebled lo the said accommodation he hopes to merit a fair snare
John Parkins»» required to pay to n. forth, public patronage.
with all sums of money due from them; and DAX1KL McKINLEY;
to deliver to na the said property and effects ; Kingselear. April S, 1859.
and all creditors of the said John Perkins are •* ------------s--------,-ц-----^---------—----------
required to deliver to us, on or before the -I O îlITIVC 111 A ICW DilVHj 
twenty seventh day nf Juno mat, their » "Parkfield" from Lon,km. '
5S?“peVkfnl a°00ant,“gftinJlthe ”“d I? TTHDS. fine Cordial Old Tom G IN.
John Perkins. () It » "Lamp'd,,'’ from Liverpool.

4 Jlhds. Old Islay Seotoh WHISKEY; 
ALSO TO ARRIVE.

d full eappl
ВІІвіМїНЕЯ

A ri

\TENT MED
of every dcscript

3RSE MEDI I 
Perlumei

ГцпгЧвЬ and American, Old 
,n ClareFs Roney Soap, T 
mphor Balls for Chapped
EsMSSï:
[oil, Uooalne, Hair Dyes,

Brushe
LrnlshT Paint, White-' 
Lk Lead, Scrubbing, Coi 
Г, nice assortment of En. 
tthes Brushes, Tooth and 
fh Gutta-Percha Toilctl 
Lbs, Back and Side Соті 

Also direct from b 
A quantity of Stationer 
l. Books; a nice selection 
[,ool Books, Portmonnai. 
ns and Ink.Uonftctioi
A large Variety.
,n Peel, Flavoring Extra 
snnalade, Corn Starch, 
iso, Arrowroot, Yeast Po' 
>r Spices of all kind., D;

РАІЯИ
White Lead, Black, Bli 

nd Red Paint,—dry colon
OILS

lloiled and Raw Linseed 
leatofoot, Turpentine, Co 
arniihes, Burning Fluid,

ON UAI
A quantity of Cartis A 

L which will be sold at : 
he manufacturers.

Nlthvr

Austrian 
the Stock

/
either for

DAVID MUNRO,
JAMES T. NASH,

Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1859 
IN THE MATTER OF

George Clowes, Jr.,
AN INSOLVENT DEBTOR, 

VyOTICE is hereby given, that the undersign- 
li ed have been appointed assignees of th$ es
tate and effects of George Clowes, Jr.,an irikoi -

Assig-\
20 Cask» Barclay A Co.’s Sfcoet Porter,
12 do Allsop’s Pale ALE,

2 Crates Earthenware. For sale by the 
THOMAS L. EVANS. 

Woodstock, April 28, 1860.
Subscriber.I

lish this

Patent steam Brewery,
vent debtor, and have been duly sworn accord- I atri»aV.w ^ ^ ^ .
ing to the directions of the Act of Assembly. ME SUBSCRIBER begs to onnounco^Sat
21st Vic. Cap. 17 : All persons indebted to the A he has appointed Mr. John Balloch a's^olc 
said George Clowes, Jr. are required to pay to Agent at Woodstock for the sale of his superior 
us forthwith all sums of money due from them, Ales and РОГІГГ
and to deliver to us the said property and cf- *
facto; and all creditors of the raid George ; and respectful у solicits the patronage of the

trade and public in general. 
ap28

Address,
GEORGE BRUCE,

13 Chamber^-st., N. Y.may7.3i.

Lost !
XT'ESTERDAY.between Woodstock and 
JL Mr. John Dibblee's, a Pearl BROOCH.
The Rndpt' will be suitably rewarded by 

leaving it at this office
May 5th. ______________________ ^

Candi
Clowes, Jr. are required to deliver to us, bn or 
before the thirtieth day of June next, their re
spective claims and accounts against the said 
George Clowes, Jr.

DAVID MUNRO, > Assig-
JAMES T. NASH, Jnees.

Dated this 12th day of April, À. D. 1859. 
IN THE MATTKR~OF 

Robert B. Davis,
AN INSOLVENT DEBTOR. 

UTOTICE is hereby given, that on tho appli 
-.1 cation of Robert B. Davis of Woodstock 
in the County of Carleton, Cabinet Maker, 
made to me pursuant to the directions of the 
Act of Assembly 21st Victoria, Chapter 17, 
I appoint SATURDAY, the eleventh day of 
June next, at my office^ in Woodstock, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, as the time 
and place for a meeting of the creditors of the 
said Robert B. Davis, for the purpose 
amining into the state of his affairs, and eon- 
siderering the terms of a compromise to be 
offered by him under tho said Act.

Dated the eighth day of March, 1859.
A. K. SMB DES WETMORE, 

Clerk of Peace for County Carleton 
A N.G arden, Sol.

IN THE-MATTER OF

James J. Montgomery
ЛЛГ INSOLVENT DEBTOR.

Oil AS. A. THOMPSON.

New Bonnets and Hats.
UST received from Boston, two cases new 
BONNETS and HATS.
Daily expected, a large stock of English 

Hats, Hats, Bonnets, Flats, Ac., Ac.
ap28___________ GEO. STRICKLAND.

Flour ! Flour !
CUPERFINli & EXTRA FLOUR

for sale by JOHN EDGAR.
Woodstock, April 20, 1859.

Horse Vails.
A FEW kegs HORSE NAILS of a

Superior Quality at lOjtf per lb for cash 
JOHN EDGAR.

JSt Andrews & Boston.
The Schooner “UTICA," 

100 Ton*, MALONEY, Marier 
who ha* been running between 
the nbove places for the last 
ten years, will receiv j Freight 

for either port. Any merchandise entrusted 
to hi* careiwill be carefully attended to.

W. MALONEY.
Ref. H. H. HATCH.
St Andrew*, April 99, 1859,______________

Earthenware, China, Glass !

Шf

I ІяавкіАТ* Asylum —The trustee» of the 
proposed Inebriate Asylum in New York, 
have issued an appeal to the churches 
of the United States, end the American 
public, for eeaiatance. Some of the state
ments are startling, as for example, the 

owing і
Who can doubt the vital importance 

of euc’n an asylum when, even before ill 
first a tory ia completed, applications have 
made for admittance, many of which are 
from the patienta themselves? Among 
the applicants are twenty-eight clergymen, 
thirty-aix physicians, forty-two lawyer», 
three judges, twelve editors, four army and 
three naval officers, one-hundred and se
venty-nine merchants, fifty-five farmers, 

and fifteen mechanics, gad 
and ten women, who are

I»

Doctor Smith continues I 
ice of his profession, and 
ffice in the above Establis 
idenee next door. 

XVoodstook, Feb. î, 185

OUTLAY FOR LIE 
MATERIALLY . 

life Astociation of Booth 
2, H.no

Fader a policy of £590, ai 
hf only one half the first 
1» required, the other hai 
Lt interest, as long as the j 
I First year's payments f 
Uge 30 Ave in.
E‘ 11.3. £9 11 І- і 
I The annual income o 

£138,000.
I TO INTENDING 
I Entrants before the 
■balance (5th of April) w 
future divisions of the pi 
monger standing than lat 
Г Applications should b

only.mI і -h
■W"odstock, April 20, 1859.

SPRING IMPORTATION Aroostook Clover Seed.
T/’ERY PURE, A small quantity

v for sale for cash only by
JOHN EDGAR.

» . !* №
*| Щ Щ

THE ' J f t
F гам. Clemcntson,

Manufacturer and Importer of Earth-
BNWARB AND CHINA,

29, DOCK STREET.
T> ESPECTFULLY asksfc the attention of the 
It public to his spring stock of the above 
Goods, which are now open, and ready for in
spection.

The Shbsctiber has spared neither pains nor 
expense in procuring Goods for this market, 
from all parts of Eurcpe. where sueh Goods 
are mnuractured.

The above Importation is the largest, and 
decidedly the best Stock of Goods ever offer 
ed this market—-amon st which will be found 
a good selection of
China, ,Tea, and Breakfast Setts, Enamelled 

grounded and gilt;
Dinner Setts. Toilet Setts, &c. ;
Dinner Setts, Tea and Breakfast Sett®, Toilet 
setts, in white stone and white stone and gold ; 
China Vases, of every description ,
Blue and White Parian Vase*, Toilet Bottles, 
Ac. ;
Cut Glasp of every description, of the ^nost 
nrodern style ;
Plain Hot Water Tnmblers.

Wholesale and Retail bv
* F. CLEMENTSON

Woodstock, April 20, 1859.

j7rïckets6№,
CA11RIAGE, SLEIGH,

FURNITURE PAINTER,
AND GILDER,

Woodstock, IV. B.
opposite h. Morehouse’s.

“JTUH1V CARTER, r
MANUFACTURER OF

а Жіь
« that the under-Ç0TICE is hereby given,

. ЛІ signed have beenappointed assignees of the 
Estate and effects of James J. Montgomery, 
an Insolvent Debtor ; and have been duly 
sworn according to the directions of the Act 
of Assembly, 21st Viet., Cap 17. All persons 
indebted to the said James J. Montgomery are 
required to pay to 
money due from tl 
said property and effects ; and all creditors of 
the said James J. Montgomery are required to 
deliver to ufc, on or before the 27th day ef 
July,* next, their respective claims and ac
counts against the said James J. Montgomery.

Dated the|12th day of April,
DAVID MÜNR0,
ROBERT HARPER,

:
hundred) 

font hundred 
from the high Walks of life.”

five SHOP

The Gbbat Eastкпх.—The English pa
per» state that the Great Eastern will be 
rrady for aea in four months.

A Catholic paper
Walker, the filibuster, has not only en- 
tered the Catholic church, but is about to 
become a priest.

Canadian Cent Pieces.—These coins, 
which have been lately thrown off at the 
British Mint, possess a remarkable pecu
liarity. They are not only tokens of value, 
but also standards of weight and measure; 
109 cents weigh exactly one pound, end 
one cent measures 1 inch.

Ô 1} WAGGONS, CARRIAGES,m us forthwith all sums of 
them, and to deliver to ns the SLEIGHS, Ac. 

RICHMOND CORNER,assorte that Gen.

COUNTY of CARLF.TON. JL*6w
Painting !і

101 CANAL STREET,t oîd No ) Я St. АШІГЄ\У8, J(VPIvJL foifff * 186».
j NEW YO

NEW BR UNS WICK fi- CANADA Rj 
WAY » UND COMPANY. (/.>»«

> Assig- 
) neos. wn. wi

її AS just received E 
1 Ifrom New York:— 
jl)U bbls Superfine and I 

25 do Heavy Mess P* 
100 Bags Corn Meal;

13 Hogsheads 
[19 Tierces 

22 Barrels 
4 bbls Whitc’Beans; 

13 boxes Cheese;
—also I 

100 bbls Extra Ohio Ft 
50 do do Philadelp 
50 qtls Codfish ;

100 do Pollock Fish, 
fee, Spices, Dried App 
bacco,Burning Fluid,і 
Buckets, Brooms, Boo 
Cooking. Paflor, and 
l’aint, with a variet; 
sale аь his Store in \ 
1'ost Office.

practice of his trade as a PAINTER and 
GILDER in his shop opposite the Hotel of 
Mr. Morehouse.

Carriages and Sleighs painted; signs 
ed ; all descriptions of Cabinet W ork p 
inany style required. Also, Gilding in a, 
ts branches ; Picture Frames gilt, Ac.

1 Sherill’s Sale.
Will bo sold by Public Auction, at the Sher

iffs office, Town of Woodstock, County of 
• Carleton, on Saturday the twenty-fourth 

day of September next, between the hours 
of 12 and 6 o’clock, P.M.

A LL tho right, title,interest, property,claim 
J\and demand whatsoever, both at law and 
in equity of Hesekiah Stoddard, of, in, and to 
that certain piece or parcel tf land and prem
ises, with the buildings thereon, now in the 
possession of the said Ilezckiah Stoddard, de
scribed as follows:—situate lying and l>eing in 
the Town and County aforesaid, between the 
Town of Woodstock and Upper Woodstock, 
and west of the main highway, commencing at 
tho northerly corner of lands owned by Dr. 
James Wood; and from thence running along 
the main highway a northerly course 12 rode; 
thence west twenty-seven rods, or a sufficient 
distance to contain two acres; thence south 
12 rods, thonoe east twenty-seven rods, or to 
the place of beginning, being part of lot No. 
39, and tho same piece of land and premises 
deeded by said Her.èkiah Stoddard to one 
Elisha Baker, by deed dated 25th July 1842. 
The same having 
and by virtue of 
the Supreme Court at the suit of William 
Grieves against the said Hezekiah Stoddard 
and one Stephen L. Parsons.

F. R. J. D1BBLEE.
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s, office, Woodstock, March 15, 1869

8t. John, April 2f>, !S»y.

paintedlTO PRINTERS.
Cortclyou’s:N. Y. Type Foundry!

Printer’s Warehouse.

TT^HEREAS the Manager, before goi 
W to England, by advertisement dll

the 16th of February last gave notice that 
might be found necessary, or desirable, 6 
the state of the weather affecting the wot 
to discontinue the running of the Paw 
and Freight Trains between St. Andrews 
Canterbury during the month of May; 
Whereas it is now fouud that the Works 
not been affc

l P>
\ M* DIED.

On the 17th April, at the residence ol 
her father, Ralph D. Beardsley, Eaquire, 
Richmond, Mary Ann, wife oi Wm. Pi 
8 arl .y, aged 26 years,___________________

Land lor Sale.•ЙТІІІІ TNTENDING buyers of land in Carleton 
JL County or Victoria, may by inquiring of 
Francis E. Winslow at Central Bank Agency 
obtain information with reference to several 
~oet desirable situations for sale on most rea 
c aaol tvrms.

I Established 1823.) No 2V Spruce-stroet. 
ri'HE subscriber will be happy to furnish 
JL purchasers of Printing Materials with plain 
aid Ornamental Types, Borders, &c., made 
from a combination of all the hard metals so 
extensivelv ptiffed by fotinders. Also, Ger
mans, Greeks. Hebrews, and anew and Ble

nt Font of Agate Music Type, from which 
в “ Musical Review*’ and_“Friend” are now 

printed ; with Presses, nnd every article re
quired for Printing, at the very lowest price, 
for cash or approved paper.

Old Type taken in exchange for new, at 1(V 
ce ts per ponnd.

Second-hand Presses and 
complete Stereotype ; Foundry,
Shaving Machines for sale cheap.

Printers of newspapers publishing*this ad
vertisement (including this note) three times

ctdÉ^p was then antiicpatei,-| 
FURTHER NOTICE IS HERBBY ОГїЩ 

That a Passenger and Freight Train (to
ed) will be continued between St. A ndrewmi 
Canterbury on alternate days according to * 
following advertisement, viz :—

NOTICE.—That on and after Friday tk 
1st day of April, 1859, the train will ion * 
each alternate day, until further notice, * 
follows, viz:—

Leave St Andrews, 9.30 A. M.
do. Canterbury, 12 

Arr. Canterbury, 3.30 P.M.
11 St. Andrews, 5,50. “

J. J. ROBINSuN, Commisawf- 
St. Andrews, March ЗО, 1859.—tf.

Carleton Co. A.g’1. Society.
TUST received a spring supply of FRESH 
,) GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS. For sale 
at the "MEDICAL HALL,”

DR SMITH, Proprietor.
WOODSTOCK, N. B.___________

Land Sale.
гру be sold at public auction by the undcr- 
1 signed, on Saturday, tho thirteenth day of 
August next, at twelve o’clock noon, at tho 
Central Dank Agency office, In Woodstock, 
pursuant to a decree of tho Court of Equity, 
in л СІЧІ) of Edward B. Chanaler, Jnr. Plain- 
tiff, and Edwin J. Jacob, damos Ketchuin.and 
Ralph Ketchuin, Defendants:—

All that certain block of land situate and 
intersected by the river Wachasoon, or ns more 
c unmonly designated the Little Prcsquislo, in 
the county of Carleton and Province of New 
Brunswick, and consisting nf six conjoint loto 
and containing about six bundled acres, as 
more fully described in tho grant thereof from 
the Crown, and being the land described in a 
mortgage from the raid Edwin J. Jacob to the 
•aid Edward U. Chandler, Jnr., dated the i5th 
day of February, 1851. ,

Terms miulo known on application to the 
undersigned, or to J. L. Moore, Esquire, the 
Plaintiffs Solicitor. Un ted at Woodstock the 
lath day of March. 1859.

A. K. SMEÜES WETMORE.
Borri.ter at T.am

Settling Lantl#
best quality, in Mars’ Hill Town-

ship, В Range two, and Littleton, ad
joining Houlton. Apply to JEREMIAH 
TRUEWORTHY, or J. C. MADIGAN, 

Jloulton, April 19, 1858.

Farm lor Sale!
TV)R SALE AT A BARGAIN, a
A farm of two hundred acres In Jackson 
town, a few miles from Woodstock. There isjja 
small clearing, and the soil is of the very best 
quality. Apply immediately at the Journal 

JOHN EDGAR, 
Woodstock, April 20, 1859. Hd. Quarters.

Coal ! Coal ! Coal !
"D ECEIVED on Consignment 50
-1^ Buri-els SEA COAL, for Blacksmiths’ 
use. For sale VERY LOW for Cash only 

JOHN EDGAR. 
Woodstock, April 20, 1859» t

Appletrees
"OOR Sale by the Subscriber, at his 
A residence in Jacksontown, of superior 
quality and great variety, Grafted.

RALPH KETCHUM.
April <1, 1850.

the

ijA-l

2m.
) Materials, and a 

with two
Â €

ГЇ1ПЕ Subscriber 1 
I- his Baking Esi 

oed the manufacture 
luividg secured the sei 
man from Scotland, a 
use none but the verj 
at all times be prepai 
us well as private fa 
(with the various arti 
choicest description a 
himself that his Guo< 
he respectfully solid 
the public, a call, bel 

JOl
St John, April 28, 1 

P.S.—Ship Bread, 
tf Fancy Cake on ha 
chased at this KrtaW 
nnywhere in the C 
•charge.

V M.

|1/
before the 1st of September, 1859, and sending 
mo one of the papers, will he paid for it in 
Printing Types,when they purenase four times 
the amount of their bill.

been seized and taken under 
an Execution issued out of office, or to To Intending Assurers*

T^NTRANTS before the approaching Ane 
lli al bal lance (5 th April) will be ranked і 
all future division# of Progts—as of on» Щ 
longer standing than later Entrants.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
2 Hnnovei Street, Edinb*fb 

This Association, now of twenty У*£ 
standing, is one of the most extensive 
Assurance Institutions in the Kingdom. T®* 
A dsurancet are almost all on First Claw Ln* 
and the funds are invested principally onfu* 
Class Securities over land. *

during the last six tears 
The nww Assurances weio 6378 for £3 -j 

691, 0 U, being an annual average of 
for £502,781, 16 6. The Annual Income 
£138,000 sterling. Thè Policies are oce^- 
ly free from liability to forfeiture.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCh
Head Office, Stt John.

—DIRECTORS—
FRANCIS FERGÜS0N, KWi 
W. H. ADAMS, Esq..
ALEX. JARDINE, Esq.,
REV. W. DONALD. M. A. 
HON. J. A. STREBT.
SAMUEL П. BERTON, Seetdri 

Application ma^bo^aidsffij

P. C. CuRTELYOU.
New York. April 12. 1859. .4t.___________

For Sale,
ГТ1ІІЕ Farm adjoining Hamilton Yerxa’s 
X on the Hodgsdon Road, containing 

two hundred acres, eighty aerea of which are 
cleared ; cuts about twenty-five tons of Hay, 
with a good dwelling House and Barn on the 
premises. Will be disposed of on reasonable 
terms. Apply to PATRICK KIRL1N,

Irish Settlement, Richmond, April 5, 1859.

DoiiivstFc Manufacture.
rpHE Subscriber is now prepared to supply to 
J. all «фд_іііАу require them, ROLL LOZEN. 
G ES, inpoxes of 6 lbs each, of 
ufacture. without any adulteration, and at a 
lower price than it costs to import a spurious 
article. Traders, by calling, will find a strong 
inducement to purchase in the shape of a lib
eral discount JOHN C MclNT3SH.

45, Dock-street.
P.S.—On hand, Confected Сакпамохь for 

sweetening the breath. J. C. Mol.
St. John, April h, 1859. _________ _

Flour, Molasses, Tea, &c,
ГЇТНЕ Sobsoribers have in Store an
JL extensive assortment of Staple Goods, 

suitable for the spring trade, consisting (in 
dart) of the following articles.— e 

500 Barrels Extra State Flour;
300 Barrels Superfine do. do.
300 Barrels Alexandria do;
800 Barrels Kiln-dried Corn Meal ;

20 Barrels Mess Pork ;
120 Hods. Cienfuegos Molasses of 

superior quality;
50 Chests Tea—English importation ;
40 Half chests do ;
10 Barrels Beans;

• t by

ІІ
'

PH
Cheese ! Life Assurahis own man-яГ ÛYRUPS! SYRUPS! aïnlFo!

__The Subscriber would call public atten
tion to tho fact that he has on nand, of his own 
inanafaotnre, the best and largest Stock of 
SYRUPS to be found In the Province, consist
ing of Lemon, liaspberry, Strawberry, Pino 
Apple,Winter Green Ginger, Ac., in the mak
ing nf which no Ingredient, ore used injurions 
In health or repugnant tn the nicest ta«to.— 
l ut np Incases carefully packed to insure safe 
carriage, or s*ld by the bottle, dosen. gallon 
or barrel, aa may be required.

, JOHN C. M'INTOSn,

APPLY in time юг 10
xX-Cheeses from Mrs. Murphy Giberson’s 
Dairy for sale by 
Iron Works Store,

Upper Woodstock, March 23d 1859.

Earthenware.
QÎ’JIING Importation.—Just received, Ex. 
IO " Gertrude, from Liverpool—50 orates of 
assorted EARTHENWARE, selected 
1, for the Country Trade, wholesale by 

F. CLEMENTSON,
29 Dock-Street

FOR GENERAL
Annuities.

DAVID MUNRO, ■'for sale low by 
HALL A FAIRWEATHER. 

St John, March 27, 1859.

Nails and twlass.
♦JD. 4d. 5d- 8d. 10d. 12d. CUT NAILS. 
O Also 6 inch SPIKES.

FOr Sale. 7x9, 8x1», 9x13, 19x12, 10x14, 10x16, and
t YOKE of young Oxen and a single Wog- ltx2V, WINDSOR GLASS, for sale low by 

A gon.—Apply to FRANCISE. WIN SLOW JOHN EEQAR.
45, Dock-it; at Central flank Ageno .

ill Oarer Orne*.—I, . 
Baixcaas.—Lfi, Da 

St. Ja 
THOMAS L ■ 

Braoswkk: JAMI 
8t, John; W. H. в 
ittou.

Medical Exainisn 
№0W*.

Vatdsyg^fcesa

451

І щ і
expreoe-

Si. Jobs, April S, 185».6t. John) May 8, 1859.
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Medical Discovery,
OF THE AGE.

NEW GOODS іJohn Moore,XTRaORDINARÏ SALB 07 life association
OF SCOTLAND.

just Rec^ved

AKD ГЄ» BALE iftHB

MEDICAL HALL,”
A nbg*M full supply of

(BUesf^HEJIICALS»,

VIENT MEDICINES,
of every description,

lOBSE MEDI INES, &c.
Perfumery.

kgr'ish and American, Old drown Windsor 
[„Slaver’s Honey Soup, Trod,parent Brils. 

,phor Balls for Chapped Hands, Military 
-L, Soap, Fimaristan Cream, Hair Oils, 
h,iron, TrBophcrouK, Rosemary and Gas- 
Oil, Cocaine, Hair Dyes, fro*, Ao.,

Brushes.
farnlsKT Paint, White-Wash, Blanking 
U Lead, Scrubbing, Comb Brushes. A 
*y nice assortment of Bngliah Halr. Hat,

Ьгяа£«.’й£гй;
«a .A quantity of Stationery and Childrens 

it Books; a nice selection of Novels,. Also 
hool Books, Portmonnaies, Wallets, Steel 
•ns and Ink.

tionflectiouary.
Candied Citron and be-

JaWELRY, at THEІ* РОМЕН АЯВ DEALBB IK

Liquors, Groceries, Pickles,
УГНЕ Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the m'BIA TON. * ,V. B.
1 Assoeiation was held within the Head QUEEN bT. FREDb RIAdM, у 
Office, on the 3d August, current, in terms of TTAS Constantly on Hand and lor 
ol the Charter and Act of Parliament—Sir XXSale Low, the following GOODS:
Jamks Forrkst, Bart., of ComUton, in the D*rk A Pale Brandy, Ditto, do Pepper,
Clmir. • . 41 Gin, Jamaica Rum, Ditto, do Clovee,

There were submitted to the. Meeting the geytoh Whiskey, Mace and Nutmegs,
Annual Report by the Directors on the Prog- Case Hollands, Cayenne Pepper,
ress of the business ; the Report ef the And - 01d Maderia—Bottled, Carraway, 
tor, Mr. W. Wood, Accountant ; and the Bal- Do port_je umod and Keg A Botld Mustard 
ance Sheet, of the Accounts, certified in terras ^ French d°.
of the Act of Parliament ; with other, state- Do dhen~ do do Prepared Cocoa, 
inents of the affairs, as at oth April last, the Dq patai0Bia> do do> Uroma Chocolate, 
date of balance, champagne, Claret, Mixed Pickles,

Notwithstanding the general dePr®*®10? °f Bottled Ale A Porter, Red Cabbage, 
commecial affairs, the progress of the Asso- Lemon g Gherkins,
ciation during the past year lias been greater Loaf ± Crushed Sugar Cauliflower A Oniens,
than in any other gear, with only one except- {g^wn Sugar, 8 Walnuts A Paocallilli, • ». „art as follows*
ion. Golden Syrup Worcester Sauce, The stock consists In part as follows.
The applications for new Molasses, Pancaldi do, Silks. Velvets, Shawls, Mantles, Ribbons,

у..-».»-, mm w «sr-jsars» SSS* £■„,.r ію ,-r . а. а-дагдггй;
'■сіїетгл. рДр.™.,,,
"їьМ.” г’“- |ск ■
Assocation by deaths during the year amount- Smoked Hams, Ditto Kelisn CLOTHS,
ed to 65 for 43,0651. Mould A Dipt Candle, Cueirie Paste, _ Kerseys Lambskin, Sealskin,

The Total Assurances since the commence- London sperm Candles Ditto Powder w °aJ?Cord ВггаГ Cloth, Casuimeres, So-
mentof the business amount to nearly five Russian dc do Tomato Ketchup, Windsor <k>rd,Rroaa vioi ,
million pound,- llolmont do do, Mushroom do, tinettsand Doeskin.

The Aminat Income is now one hundred and Old Windsor Soap, Orange 4 Lemon Jelly | ]WA.DE CliOTHIiwtWj

"ї?™„ в,- » perücip.,. w.„, a, -“tis. -* sa?g-. д -і-уііАіеа
in the Profits, who completed their fifth year T„bs nIld i»aii8> Orange and Capers. ex«nted on the shortest no-
befor^the date of balance, will be entitled to Brovln3 and whisks. Orange Marmalade, McCabe. O e»ec^

езяг ЩП&-.
о, ssûlh m y. «■ wï5.Vldl"' тшршоп, Itemembér the British 'House.
sti, ага»** X іSSr «-*of establishing Branches there. They have y^ « B Cox’s Gelatine, gold low for Cash or Country Produce at the
been enabled since last meeting to accomplish Vinegar, Maecaroni and Ver- BRITISH HOUSE,second door from the Bridge
this. A deputation from the Directors visited rs ljir Vinptmr micelli, | Woodstock, Deo. 9,1868.

ІЖГЛЖ -ШхтШояШтГ«SÆ5, Temonr£ On Hand !.. January, 185».

^ГЄіГ^^Г ^Bmhes, Bunch cud Lay., RaL

5Й&Г- - Orangra'and'Lemons

have already interested themselves much m Liquid, granges and Lemon
jhe Association's affairs, and through whose , Matches, Wiokrag, Grapes, 
exertions there is every prospect of permanent Burmng Fluid, ™^’Ur Almond,,

SUThe Report by the Board of Directors was Whiting, Cattana * Pecan Nuts
unnnimonsly approved. The vacarciea m Bath Brisk, Tamarinds,
the Board were then filled up ; and after Tobooeo,типом6nmd« lounges * rk- Oanfly 
special votes of thanks to the Direetors at the p;pe8) Cream" Tartar, lloarhound, Liquorice 
Head Office and Branches, and the Agents, Suiphur, Pear drops,
Medical Officers, Manager, &c., tlie meeti g Arrow Root If Sago, Strawberry Drops,
separated Whole 4 gr. Cinnamon Raspberry do.

DIRECTORS AT LDINBURGH. Ditto, do. Ginger, Pine Apple do.
2, Hanover etreel. Ditto, do. Alspioo, Barley Sugar,

Sir .1 lull Foebkst, of Comiston, Bart., Chair-

BRITISH HOUSE.
Central Money

і PREMIUM to each J'terch 
om two wu-LASe to two нив»: NINP.TBENTU REPORT.

Dr KENNEDY, ef Roxbury, has dkoovered 
is one of our eommon paetwe metU 

a remedy that curesIS NO LOTTERY, but a fair and 
ate sale, in which each purchaser і 
e of hie or her mesey in a GOLD P£ 
i GOLD PEN attached, or a GO]
Г, worth $5? aid in addition to j 

each person receives a PREMII 
ELRY, not less in value than $2,t 
e worth 5, 8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50,
00 !
remiums are distributed m fair 4 
k manner, and a o aura м the name 
baser is received with the $5, his F|
^en and Premium, or gold Locket | 
a, are put up hi a small box in a a 
and sent to the owner by Mail Fi 

tge. Our plan, from long ex peri# 
trove business, has given general sal 
as each purchaser can sell or trade I 
rticles for all they cost him, and 
Premium Gratis.

IVe want a good AGENT In every p 
country to solicit purchasers; i 
to be successful, should have a P 

Pen and Premium, or Locket snd I 
r both, to exhibit; and the First I 
miing a Pekchaseu at any place і 
the Ageücy for that neighbornood.

No Money Risked !
repose o lot a person know what I
a will receive before sending his i^ennnal*de, Uorn otaren, нгии»,
,ny Lady o** Gentleman desiring Mgl( .Arrowroot, Yeast Pow’der, Ginger, Pep- 
bo ve artieles, can filst send us tl^Kr Apices of all kinds, Dye Stulls, 
id address, stating whet.hct they
cil and P, n, or Locket an» we Є ^ ВІмк| Blue, Green, Yellow 
liiwtVpram^ ”eyrar‘hrti«?dS 1'aiot,-dry color, in iarge variety.

^.thv?aofb”Я ^
s privilege but once to any person ; eats foot, lurpvntine, Coach 
o this offer to establish the nualitv^Barnisbes, Burning Hula, yc. 
ds in a neighborhood. After a peu* CAr HAriUt

A quantity of Curtis A Perkins1 Pain Kil- 
r, which will be sold at as low rates as by 
te manufacturers. »

GOOD AT THE
EVERY rind of humor

sæSnSgMg(both thunder humor.) H. kasnow inhta 
; possesries over two handled **rJ1f<***f of lU 

value, all within twenty miles of BoHon.
Two bottles ara warranUd to (fare a nailing

"йеТо three bottles win vnre the wont kind

°f ïwo'ôr'tSee'botUM will el ear the system of

''"two botfea are warrnted to core the wont 
canker id the month and stomach.

Thro to five bottles are warranted to ease
the worst east of erysipelas. ..........

One to two bottles are warranted to oure all 
humor in the eyes. ,u--tn.

Two bottles are warranted to cure pinning 
of the ear. and blotches among tbohoir.

Four to Ell bottles are warranted to core 
corrupt and running risers.

One bottli will cure Maly etapUons
'^Two or three bottlee are warranted to 

the worst ease of ringworm. __
Two or three bottles are warranted to rare 

the most pepernte cose of lhewmatism.
Tÿree or four bottles ore warranted to cure 

the salt rheum.
Five to eight bottles are warranted to cure 

the worst case of seorfula.
A benefit is always experienced bom the 

first bottle and a yurfeot cure is warranted 
when the above quantity is taken.

Reader, I have peddled over a 
bottles of this in the vicinity of Boston. 1 
know the effect of it in every ame. Soearene 
water will eetlnguish fire, so sure will this 
cure humor' I have never .old a bottlo of it 
but that sold another; after a trial it 
«peaks for itself. There are Wo thing, about 
this herb that appear to me wepnsing, first 
that it grows in oar pastures, in »me place, 
vuito plentiful, and yet it* value Ь« nrn ц 
been known until I discovered it in --se
cond. that it should cure all kind, of humor

Bbls. Superfine and Extra
Flour, fhat in April, 1868> I peddled it, and sold

50 do Kiln-dried Corn Meal, abiut six bottles i>er day—in April, 1354, I

s ш—- ■^ÆîasHsas.'sïïi»
8A«asîsa6d»wi
^b^Wdy River Herrings,1 ThMe i,eeBiiereSl Рга1ІЄ

50 half-bbls do 0 -jf r°In my own practice 1 always kept it strictly
Я?*’ РпПпгк* for humors—but since its introduction as a

50 chests Tea, (English importation,) prated.

iEBbw,
ТкпГо“о1ІТ№,а11оГН.ет 

ЗО do Broom, (assorted),! • aged people cured by it. For the varions dis
5 bbls Втаї», ' „ ■ • eûscsVfthe liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,

10 bags Gonarics toffee, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Pain in the &de,
. 5-paukets Java, do, in 1-lb pajiers uiseM03 M the Spine, and peitiwlarly in dis-

4'boxes Ground Jo, eases of the Kidney’s, 4c. the discovery ha.bruall,y 8аГй«мтр«,.
1Ç, do Extract Logwood, . J beet you can get, and enough of it.

llbbl Vitriol, " - Directions for Usa.—Adults one table
joylos Manilla Bedcords, spoonful per day—Uhtldren oyer ten years des-
lOlioxes Tobacco Pip's. , spoonful—Children from five to eight
5o do Pale Yellow soap, vears, tea spoonful. As no directions can be
10 do Common, . applicable to all constitutions, take sufficientatariiS,- : “жм'ляягїіукіа.--

dors should be add —
Sold by all respectable Druggist* througn- 

out the United Stater and British Provinces.
P ACa*NTs°°"w. T. Baird, Woodstock-; J. W. 
Raymond, do. ; Willard lawyer, Lpper H ood' 
stock- A. W. Raymond, Grind Falls; Benj. 
Beveridge, Tobique; Stephen 11. Estobrooks. 
Upperwloklow; B.G.Burpo.l.pperSimondf; 
N. W. Raymond, Middlè Sioonds; Maik 
Trnfton, Houlton Me.____________
~ OifConsigMiueiii,

ПЛЛ BBLS, FLOUR,2UU 20 do. PORK,
12 do Bean!,
7 hhds. Barbadoes Molasses,
4 boxes Tubaooo,

10 qtls Codfish,

2kee,8S"S$§r8tRI0KLAND.

ГГІНВ WINTER STOCK OF THIS
JL Establishment is now complete and With

out exception Is the largest and cheapest «took

DRY GOODS
ever* imported into

WOODSTOCK.

on the

cure

go, Arrowro

thousand

' a purchaser, and accepts the Agee 
ire all persons in that locality to i 

і in advance, through him. 
if any one is dissatisfied with Ц 
e, and an unbiassed person compel 
з says the articles are not worth n 
e money paid for them, and in a 
BN or even FORTY times the a moi 
і person return the goods, and ws i
■efund the muney. M.rrTxV FOR LIFE ASSURANCE
ng our Premiums are articles LESSENED.
ics and Gentlemen, such a. ■ -u , , ,eqtt.
"LRMEN'S GOLD AND SJLVlBjfe Auacilotion of Scotland, {founded issb.)
;HES, GOLD VEST 4- eras 2, Hanover St. Edinburgh.
VS, GOLD SLEE VE В УТга^Ш- d r a policy of £590, and upwards, payment 
LD WATCH KEYS tf SEALH,05e hrif the first six years’ premiums 
birt Studs—plain and with sc!tii|K r„„rired the other half remainimr unpaid, 
icarf Pins—new style ; Gold Вщ** f ,п»ргмІ as long as the policy holder pleases 
a 1 ifornia Diamond Pins, GoldRh^V firet Year’s navmente for policies of £600.

*••> *•-, Ж Ave 10. A g. 60. Ag»f”-
FOR LADIES. ■Èfn 3. £9 111. £11 12 4 £17 Î 11

re Gold Watches, Florentine, Moni^W d|ie annual income of the Association is 
one, Cameo, barnet and Coral Bn^H £138,000.
id Bar Rings, Gold Bracelets, sfl ...q INTENDING ASSURERS.
Buttons, Gold Belt Slides, lipid Hi,* Eatrant3 before the approaching annual 
. Also, Pianos Meldeons, МіЖ ( (5th ,)( AprU) кіц be ranked in all 
Accordéons, Ac., 4e.’ divisions of the profits, as of one year’s nan.
■ l nexeeptionabl. References gh^K' " , than later entrants. W*. Y. HaaRias, Esq., of Spottes.
or requited. Wtoraehorid^be made to Alex. Кікслт Mxckkvzie, Esq., Banker.
—In sending your names, write 'v,l‘ “■ HUGH McLEAN, Lient-Uol. R.IV • Fbiseh, U. E I. C. b.
County, and town plainly, so ai^H Azent for Woodstock. John Rutbbrvord, Esq., NV. a. -
itters being miscarried.. Address. __——-------------------- —------------------------ The Rev. Professor Krllanp, University cl
,2 CANAL STHEETm Old No 1J St. Alldr6WS, Jail. 21st, jog^lmr*, Ê*)., M. D., F. R. Ç. P

------  William Muir, Esq., Merchant, Leith.
W,l WHITLOCK James M. Melville, Esq., of Hanley.

<- Alma,” ! Walter Marshall, Esq., Goldsmuh. 
і George Robertson, Esq., W. S.

P. S. K. KewBioeiRG, Esq., M. D., F. R. а E., 
Medical Officer.

William Wood, Esq., AccDuntant,
Messrs. Melville Л Lindesay, writers to the 

Signet, Law Agents.
John Fraser, Manager.

Doctor Smith continues to attend to the prac- 
ice of hU profession, and may be found at his 
[fficc in the above Establishment, or at his, re 
idenco next door.
Г Woodstock, Feb. $, 1859 *7-_____ _ 1200

!

1

epUeptie fits—a diseera 
nsiddred Incurable, have

Havana Cigar», Cheroots, Extra Qualify 
Chewing Tobacco•

Fredericton, June 25,1^7-___________

Real Estate for Sale.
rno be sold and possession given im-
X mediately. Tha* VALUABLE FARM 

Situated within the limits of tho Town of 
Woodstock, between the main high way lead
ing up the river, and the street passing the 
residence of Charles Connell, Esq., being a 
part of the Anthony Baker farm, (so railed) 
and containing 120 acres more or less, tho 
above Farm will be sold in lots of from one to 
ten acres, to suit purchasers. Farmers and 
others wishing to purchase Real Estate within 
the town of Woodstock, will thus have an op
portunity, which will never again oecnr of do
ing so, with but a small outlay of capital, and 
on the mist reasonable terms,

For particulars enquire of the Subscriber.1 SAMVEL BAKER.
Woodstock, Lower Corner, April 5th 1859

LAAiD FOR SALE. ™etter Latell.an Never!!
ГТШЕ Subscriber will sella LOT of ” ]Шпаі at the URICK BUILDING,
and ranring w°Ttonth"'’c“nnoll mad, contain- Af4/V ^f^hite Cottoa,

H mow-AMf, ifSÿÜXSSSSSSSSm JfÆiTw*à*
Dr. fa. A. BROWN, Med,cal Officer.----------- cleared and laid down to grass; also another Roll Linings; 1 BaJeкШа,“к.Є„ mueh later ar-

A CARD. lot running westerly from the Connell road to As tho above goods h.s been mneh^late
rpIIE Subscriber has. in connection with ,1 REYNOLDS, CONSULTING ^^„“od fr^e Urna°quick return of the 

1 his Baking Establishment, commen- Xl.SURGEON, 4o. may be consulted at and abont 22 rares cleared; also 300 acres of 
oed the manufacture of Cox kb tioxauv, and Mr Edward Grass’, Jaeksontown, near wiiderncM |and on the north branch of tho 
Imvidg secured the services of a superior work- (utcholl’s Mill at the Creek. Ila-ing practised Maduxnakik, adjoining the Boundary Lino; 
man from Scotland, and being determined to fur a length of time in London and its vicinity, ftnd aj80> a HOUSE and LOT and a number ot 
uae none but the very best materials, tye will he hopes to be found competent to give the building lots at the Upper Corner. lor par
ai all times be prepared to supply the Trade, best medical advice in all cases submitted to ticulars apply to the Subscriber, or to B. R. 
ns well as private families, and individuals, him. ... . Kвгиниm, or to F. E Winslow, at the Centra*

frwith the various articles in this lino, of the Це is ready to attend as a physician in ent- цап^ Agency.
Choicest description and quality; and flattering ical cases.
himself that hie Goods will give satisfaction, Consulting fee half price of physicans fee. Woodstock, April ‘29, 1858.

solicits from his friends, and try це expects all those who have receiv------------__ ------------ І------
ed advice from him and who are able will give JUST RECEIVE© AT
him an honorable call. IRON WORKS STORE,J—"•Ueo-10tb-185S- ЇРрЕі WOODSTOCK.

lOiiotra^LOUR
A ^ 20 bbls. No. 1 HERRINGS ;

1 bbl. REDWOOD ;
2 cheats Extra Souchong TEA ;
4 hhds. MOLASSES,
6 Cook STOVE? :
2 Agricultural BOILERS.

Daily Expected.—2 do*, each Blue 
and White Warm, which, with the Goode 
in Store, will be eold cheap for Cash or 
country Produce, -d^MUNRO.

A PPLES AO NIONS.—10 BBLS
A Baldwin and Greening Apple»; S bbls 
Onions; 1 bbl. Pickles.For sale by MYSHRALL <• RICHEY.

Hrederieto», Nut. 10, lfififii

, NEW Y0
BR UNS WICK CANA DA Ш 
$ LIND COMPANY. (lim I f AS just received Ex Schooner 

1 Lfroiii New York :— 
jou bbls Superfine and Extra Flour; 
25 do Heavy Mess Pork,

100 Bags Corn Meal;
13 Hogsheads 

[10 Tierces 
22 Barrels

4 bbls Whifco’Beans;
13 boxes Cheese;

IEREAS the Manager, before got 
to England, by advertisement dit 
ti of February last gave notice tbit 
X3 found necessary, or desirable, fin 
я qf the weather affecting the wori 
ntinne the running of the Passai 
iight Trains between St. Andrews s 
trary during the month of May; * 
is it is now fouud that the Works li 

ffecti<É|p was then antiiepatei, 
iER NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE 
a Passenger and Freight Train (їй- 

1 be continued between St. A ndrewiid 
>ury on alternate days according to * 
ag advertisement, vie:—
TOE.—That on and after Friday tk 
1 of April, 1859, the train will inn a 
tomato day, until further notice,» 
, viz:—
ave St Andrews, 9.30 A. M. 
do. Canterbury, 12 
r. Canterbury, 3.30 P.M.
St. Andrews, 5,50. “

J. J. ROBIN.SuN, CammisMtn"- 
Lndrews, March 30, 1659.—tf.

Prime Retailing 
Molasses;

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH. 
Office, No. 74, Saint John Street, St. John. 
FRANCIS FERGUSON, Esq.,
Rev. WM. DONALD, A. M.
Hon. J. A. STREET,
W. H. ADAMS, Esq.,
ALEXANDER JARDINE, Esq., J 
JAMKS WALKER, M. D , Medical Officer. 

With Agencies throughout the Province.
SAMUEL D. BERTON, 

Secretary.

—ALSO IN ВТОВК—
100 bbls Extra Ohio Family Flour ;
50 do do Philadelphia do;
50 qtls Codfish ;

100 do Pollock Fish, Axes, Tea, Sugar, Cof
fee, Spices, Dried Apples, Soap, Candles. To
bacco,Burning Fluid, Albcrtine Oil and Lamps 
Buckets, Brooms, Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers, 
Cooking. Paflor, and Shop Stoves, Common 
Paint, with a variety of other articles, for 
sale as his Store in Water btreet, near the 
Post Office.

' 1 near 
St. John Prices, 

jan. 8. :C. M. GOVE. rewee.Directors. 3m.

1
(2 П» ^ • )

A CARD.
M.

money.
Remember none 

Woodstock, Deo. 23,
Ur, W'Otltoruc.

____
SiîsârTîëâT^®^' &c-

The Subscribere have now in store:

з шкв*
8 Chests TEA;
PebR^J^-ork City Mora РОВЕ;

SALMON ;

«а*
The above, together with a ^go ^ СмЛ

Wines and Spints^ara ofier^ & RICHBÏ

Frederieton. Feb. K. fBi9- -----------

Loge Wanted. ttrandy on Coniifumeiit.

,*k L'f* wanted, for which furniture be ю Qiorter Cask* ilnaiy,

glAraon FarriXexobangraforraery кші .^"eToffered at \ow raw for

e—“SSi 01K Davis’. Mills, Woodstock South .Id. the fib. И, ШІ
Hridgc. May fi, mel

on Credit. (Heavy Mess.)
1R. BROWN.

Intending Assurers-
RANTS before the approaching An# 
bal lance (5 th April) will be ranktij 
are divisions of Progts—as of ont уЩ 
tt a ruling than later Entrants.
LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.

2 Hnnovet Street, Edinbwfl 
і Association, now of twenty y*J 
ag, is one of the most extensive Jj* 
race Institutions in the Kingdom. J* 
raoci are almost all on First ClassLh* 
e funds are invested principally on Fin- 
Nccurities over land.

ncniNO THE LAST SIX TRASS
Assurances weio 6378 for £3 •Lj 

0, being an annual average of 1^ 
02,781, 16 0. The Annual Income 
)00 sterling. Thè Policies are ocwd-' 
> from liability to forfeiture.

NRW BRUNSWICK BRA Nth 
Head Office, Stt John.

—DIRECTORS—
FRANCIS FERGUSON, E«l,
W. H. ADAMS, Esq..
ALEX. JARDINS, Esq.,
REV. W. DONALD. M. A- 
HON. J. A. STREW.
8AM (TEL D. BERTON, Sendee)

* 1

IWoodstoek, Fob. 23. IK»-____________
-------------EQUITABLE.

Fire Insurance Company
OF

LONDON.

JAMES KETCHUM.

he respectfully 
the public, a call, before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN C. MclNTOSH,
45 Dock-street.

І

St John, April 28, 1858.
P.S.—Ship Bread, Fine Biscuit, and all sorts 

*£ Fancy Cake on hand, as usual. Goods pur
chased at this KstaWishment, will be delivered 
anywhere in the City and vicinity, free of 
■charge. J. C. Mcl.

PHŒX1XLife Assurance Company.
FOR GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE

» Of Life

T.VLOUR. FISH. SALT, SUGÀH,
I. A MOLASSES.—Just received and fur

1Л1ІІ1VATIONA I-
Life Aseeraoce Society of 

LONDON.

I
sale for cash or country produce !JOHN EDGAR. 

N. B.-Wanted 1» tons buck wheat Meal, 
aid 2000 bushels rate. Highest prioe given. £500,090 Sterling) Capital

J. C. WINSLOW :
WOODWORK ARMEY.

Woodstock, Dec. 15, 1858. Agent-
Examiner.Golden Fleece,

St Stephens, New Brunswick.
H. it P. CULLINEN,

Médirai
Annuities, er [ 

at Ser
Омів»-OrriCB.—1, Leadenhall Street, London 
Maas oils.—1£, Dole Strkkt, Liverpool.

St. Jakes’ Cn akbebs, Manchet». 
tHOMAS L EVANS, Agent for New 

Brunswick; JAMKS R. MÀCSHANE,
*t, Jukn; W. H. SMITHSON, Req., F

IKPOBTBBB orEsq.,
roder- British a.»d Foreign 4 М0НКТ.

DRY GOODS,
.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Application may bo msdc*2ie Médirai ExAiriser for Woodstock. Dr.G. A. 
DROWH.
Vuttk^fcaMyiLMM

S9 f
I

If
\

l
WsIS



<

T. til ['-y жX
ШШоМ&іоєЬ ї#«тл.360

;і..
— fi

New Brunswick and Canada 
Railway & Land Company.

{Limited).

R. R. R. Skin Disease#,
SAn.U™”‘J0Nhat EwbfroestabMsb,

in the system for venrs.
PRICK ONE DOULAR^PER BOTTi
GHSoltUbv Dru grist# Bvf rvwht re—/71 

RADWAY & CO., 1Ш ballon .St, N. Y.| 
W. T. Baird, and all Druggiite, Woodelotl 

W R. Newcomb, Tobique; J. I>. Feardafcl 
G and Falla; S F. Grosvenor, Eel River. 1

Chronic Rbee matinWOODSTOCK
Clothing Store !

K.
NO MORE FAIN,

NO MORE SICKNESS. ----- ------
NO MORE RHEUMATISM, 

or Stiffnt»» of the Joints, Luntlbarjo, Headache», 
Toothaches, or suffering from oihcrm bodily 

tor Fanning ж FOUR HORSE COACH daily • hfirmitit*.
between Woodstocx and the Station at the The Rapid and Complete I'JJieùcy oj
traimTfronTst0Andrews.connect'°n with RadwayReady Relief,

Through Fare twelve shillings and six ponce, in Instantly stopping the most excruciating 
The Coach will leave Woodstock every mor Paiu» and Aches, Hums, Scald», Cub, 

ning at 9 A. M., arriving at the Station in snf- Wound*, Bruises, &c., Ac-,
ficient time to allow paseeagers to dine before renders it important that every family keep a 
taking the Care; and will return to Woodstock supjmNjf it in the house, 
on the arrival of the train from St. Andrews. Arufca with this remedy, a household is nl. 
—Places by the Stage may bo secured at the wn?s protected against sadden attacks of sic k- 
Coach Office, near the Post Office, and at all the “*»• } houeands of lives of persons haye been 
principal Hotels in Woodstock, and parogen, s:‘ve<l by its timçly n,e, w m were ewidely 
caking я through ticket at St. Andrews arc ^'«d m the n.ght time with Cramps Spasms 
gnaranteed a conveyance onward from the ^«mlt "g.Chowira Yell*«*«.. •»«!ber 
Howard Settlement to WoodafKik, even should ,vio e"‘ dliXn^llv a. ,, e !• У
tho rcgnur cojeh be fall Parcels and Ex- with Pain o^sïckn,":
press Freight wt 1 be carefully attended to and d „ will in2,lltlv relieve the paüent from 
dclivercdwith despatch op the most reasonable , njd nm.,t t|,, disease !

Punctuality, Expedition and Economy, 
ПрНЕ Public ie respectfully informed 
JL. that arrangements have been made

hU RATIO BR«WW
NFORMS his customers and the Public gen
erally, that, having made recent additionsI

to his
STOCK OF GOODS,

-d.

W ->.vf <*rr-r=rrrrrr

шШШ

he has now on hand a largo and excellent as
sortment of articles in the

CLOTHING LEE,
of at the LOWEST 
PRICES.

which he will dispose
remunerative

The Stock consists of SXlarge assortment of
BROAD CLOTHS,

Milton and Satarra Cloths,

OU R PAPE®
Journal is a^'';;>v'i«1'ôue*ltothe4 

itotrUl. ooinumrcial. sue.. 
c,[ New Bt.tnsw.ek.

at which it pnrtisn 
of the

St, John Marble Works,
South tide King Square, St, John, N. В 
FWIHM Proprietors of this Establish 
JL ment th&nkfhl for past patronage, have 

added largely to their stock of MARBLES, eto. 
and are prepared to execute with dispatch or
ders for Head Stones, Monuments, Tombs, 
Vaults,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, etc., 
of all designs and patterns, and all kinds of cut 
i: >oe for buildings.

JAMES MILLIGAN,
ROBT. MILLIGAN,

They have also on hand a great variety d 
finishod Monuments, Tombstones, and Hea 
Stones of the first quality of Marble, and at 
lower prices than can be purchased elsewhere.

Agents.—James Jordan, Woodstock; В 
Beveridge, Tobique ; Daniel Raymond, Grand 
Vails; Messrs. Hoyt and Tomkins, Richmond ; 
itGorge Hat, Fredericton. •
References.—Rev. John Hunter,Richmond; 

Rev. Thos. G. Johnston, do.; Rev. 8. Jones 
Hanford, Tobique ; Rev. Mr. Glass, Prince 
William ; Rev. Mr. Smith, Harvey; Hugh 
.McLean, Woodstock.
rfïHË ВТШ’ІЗН KEVIEWS
JL AND
ltlackwood'8 magazine.

Pilot, Beaver, Whitney, Siberian and Bear The Great Ambassador
OF- HEALTH TO ALL MANKIS
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

r cupumstances
V:„ /inn of imnigratu.ii, t 

[ will lands, the opening « 
L „< railr-ads, A-' •,l'1 *=
L,vf, .nin the Af- /пшу, 
t .ct-.-.U tf nil gvad.s. fro 

.1W'. Utog-pcntua.l -
lu>ati-:te«. *»■« 6,i: V"1'
fen.nl isnubUM ex

іМечг, Proprietor.^

Two d< 
nul three qn.

CLOTHS
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
TWEEDS,

SATINETTS, 
VESTINGS,

*C.
which arc being made up on the promisee.

CLOTHING,

terms.
St. Andrews, Nov. 27, 1858» 6m. Railway’s Ready Relief,

HAS CURED
A BOON TO THE SICK.

Tho want of a sterling medicinal to nd 
the ills and nece.sities of tho suffering роги 
of humanity, and one entirely free from mj 
end and other deleterious particles, w as j 
verely felt till tiiis all-powerful medicine і 
ushered into tho world". Holloway's j 
valuable Pills have become the HounM 
Remedy of all nations. Their attribute iaj 
prevent as well as to cure; they attack і 
radix or root of the complaint, and thn# by 
moving the hidden cause of disease reinvij 
rate and restore the drooping energies oi l 
system, assisting nature in her task of va 
and t unction* ky kfi «himation.

DYSPEPSIA. :
The great scourge of this c ontinent ум 
uiekly *.o a course of the;e antiseptic Pa 
and the digestive organs are restored to ta 
proper tone; no matter in what hideous sbi 
this hydra of disease exhit its Itself, tj 
searching and unerring remedy dispetie 
rom the patient's system.
GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAKNfi 

From whatever cause, lowness of spirit* | 
all other signs of a diseased liver, а-d «I 
disorganization of the system, vanish m 
the eradicating influence of this ail-poort 
antiseptic and detergent remedy.

1*> DISORDERS.
The proper quantum and right conditioi 

the bile is of luomeotous importance to I 
health of the human firnme, this antrAA 
medicine expo’s tbv hidden seeds of the oa 
plaint,and renders ali the fluids and secret* 
pure and fluent, cleansing and resuscititl 
tho vital functions of the bodv.

SICKLY FEMALES 
1FShould lose no time in trying a few di 
of this regulating and renovating reiw 
whatever may be their complaint, it cas 
taken with safety in all periodical and ой 
disorganizations its effect is ell hut тії ace*

UNRBFUTFD PROOF.
Tlie testimony of Nations is nnunimoi 

borne to the health-giving virtues of this nd 
remedy, and certificate® in every living і 
gunge bear witness to the unulxiablmi 
of their INTRINSIC WORTH.
Holloways Pills are the best remedy knout 

the u*jrld Jut the following disease»:
Headaches,

Bowel Complaints, Indigestion, 
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, Intiamation,
Che«t Diseases, Inward Weakness, 
Costiveness, Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Pilot?.
Drop .у. Stone-and Gravel,
Debility, hecondnry S\ mptta
Fever and Ague, Venereal Allectuw, 
vemaleComplnmts. Worms of all kiu«B- 

FO^CAUTION i—None are genuine ok 
ihe Words “Ift llcway, Art» 1 orb find Louie 
are discernable os a IVaftr-mori m even’ll 

Cost і ve ness. • Indigestion, of the book of directions around each p*
Heart-Bum, Dyspepsia, l>ox; the same may be plainly seen
Billiousness, Constipatffin, the leaf to the light. A hards*.me rewards
Dropsy, Headache, | be gix^en to any one rendering such informiti
Palpiuition of the Congestion, ; as may lead to the detection of any party
Heart, Ac., hre , Ac., ; parties counterfeiting the medicines or veetii

They are entirely vegetable and harmless ; the same, knowing them to be spurious 
an infant at the breast can take them with *** Sold at the Manufactories of Preft* 

ot to Fila oIÉJ
Appoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Diseases, &c., 
should uh'*ays keep a box on hand,

Price 25 Cents.

New Regu'ar Line of Packets
ETWEE»*

St. John and St. Androws.
The fast sailing and commodious Packet 

schooners 
SPARTAN,

N. MoKiusoN, Master ;
HENRY GOLDSMITH, Ta

In four hours. 
In one hour. 

In ten minutes. 
In Artec» minutes, 

In ore minute. 
In five minutes, 
lu ten minute*.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, —f 
Cramp,
Diurrhaca,
Toothache,
Spasms,
Sick Headache,
Chills anil Fever, In fifteen minutes, 

In fitteen minutes. 
In $ix hou.s, 

In ten minutes. 
In twenty minute*. 

Ague Cheek, 
Lameness,

\

IN k|c c-'pics, 
k, of six, 0П0Over Coats and Under Coats. TTON,

Will leave the North Market Wharf, Saint 
John, and the Railroad Wharf, St. Andrews, 
every MONDAY end THURSDAY, in each

Influenza, 
Soro Throat, 
Burns.
Erost Bites, 
Paralysis,

.. of ten, one dollar and 
fit __To any person who в 
h ..цоі, ami sonds їй tl.c 

’ will so nd a copy of

in all tho various materials and must fashion
able stylos.

VESTS ЛЛЮ PANTS,
in great variety, and in all qualities and prices. 

HATS AND CAPS, remarkably cheap.

Gents’ Punishing Goods,
Consisting of Shirts, Shirt Fronts and Collars, 
Neck ami Pocket Hanker chief», Neck-Ties, 
Under-Shirtt and Drawers. Bfacee, 4*
U arment s made to Order

For Freight and Passage apply tô P. J. 
Seely, No. 70. Water Struct, St. John, or to 
the Captain on board.

This line of PaoketF runs in connection with 
tho St. Andrews and Wondstuc kRailroad, and 
affords tho most expeditious and economical 
route for travellers to the upper sections of the 
Province, as well as for tho transportation of 
all kinds of Mcrvhandiso and Produce.

These schooners possess excellent and com 
fortablc accommodations for Passengers.

JULIUS THOMPSON, Manager.
St. Andrews, Nov. 25, 1858.

,.,»»! a half, and when
і ivyond thn ytir. thr.ee

AND IN ALL CASKS ОГ
Bruises. Wounds. Si rains, 

anil Sprains,
the moment it is applied to the injured parts, 
all pain and uneasiness cease. Look out for 
Cotmterfeit* and Imitations—Purchase oniy 
Rad way’s Ready Relief. Price 25 cts., 50 cts., 
and $1 per bottle.

zed, .'-men, porttBMterj, an 
a dollar and a halt a 

A DURESS
riitor of tho Journal, W

<1 f.t

tlREAT rXDCCEMÜNi'S TO st'RSCRIiJE in the most fashionable styles;—and having 
first-rate workmen, parties may be assured of 
Good Fits and the Best Workmanship.

Persons desiring can have their own cloth 
cut-or made at the shortest notice.

Particular attention paid to .linking G0(JI) 
FITS and to doing the work in a*th rough and 
substantial manner.

Those who wish to examine the Stock, or to 
purchase, will please find tho -hop under the 
sign of tho ** Woodstock Clothing Store."’

Water BtreoL ^

" ОТІІ
ICALF. 
with the

j, nit ISO WITH/. NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE 
The Great Grand Discovery.

Premiums and Reductions.

L. SCOTT, <% Co., New York, continue to 
publish the following leading British .Period
icals, via:

1
The London Quarterly (Conservative )

tiv arrangements
f V,'i vn idiLV'wo «uv 
Li wL'.W.u Journal at t ••

fe; Atlantic Monthly ; r;.
[ rar.nc of the very hi;
Lut ];•>?• "n hv l’tiut
U-.VV. Price threo dull. 
[•,, C. 3 new lomnnne by si
I . v-r- » I'Wn/.*.1' - 
L—Vt end will he ceatinn 
fVj -, . Thirty thou-.: 
Liber « і- Lied as a first

y.vr At'anluhadthc Jo

Tailoring ! ! H. R. R. BILIO
IN CONNECTION WITH THE (No 3.)

Rad way’s Regulating rills.Woollen Hall,”64

Dr. Railway à Co. have recently discovered 
a method for extracting from roots, herbs, 
plants and gums, a nutritious extract of such 
wonderful non: ishing power—which they have 
aombined with Rahway's Regulating Pills— 
that six of these Pills will supply the blood 
with tho same amount of nutrition as one ounce 
of ordinary broad ; so that, while the system 
is undergoing a thorough physicking, and re
gulating procès.-, it daily becomes Strength-

Person в afflicted with Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia, Heart Diseases, Fullnes of Blood, 
and all Females who are subject to Irregula
rities, Hysteria, 4*e., nro particularly recom
mended to use these Pills. They arc pleasant 
to take—elegantlypcoo/fd with gum free from 
taste, and mil not gripe, sit ken or weaken the. 
system, ur leave the bowels costive. Mother? 
nursing should likewise take one or two of 
these Fills once per week. They will not only 
keep your system healthy and regular, but 
will protect your infants against Cramp and 
Pains in the stomach, and insure not only a 
healthy child, but will invest every child, thus 
■iuekled, with a sweet disposition. 
RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS

2 Will always be found a prac
tical and experiencedThe Edinburgh Review (Whig.) .Woodstock, Nov. IStb.

3 CUTTEB.І.ЧРОНГXIVT OISCOVEItY.The North British Review (Free Church.) The Subscriber having fit
ted up a bllOF in the rear of 
his Establishment, he is now 
prepared to say to the Public, 
YOU who want a PASllION-

4 CON< UMPT ION CURABLE
BY THE USB*OFThe 1 Vest minster Review (Liberal.)

5
Blackwood's Edinburgh Mijaxme (Tory.) 

These Periodicals ably represent the three
'Ж) ABLF tiARM E.NNT nu-lo in

Ч ії' a ti.0T-.ugh snd workmanlike nmnuor,

This is the Place ! 
CLOTH

of every description suited to the gcixson al 
ways on hand.—Parties purchasing their <-wn

and a- t!>=
Bronchial Irritation, and ail other affections *d j “"Woolleil Hüli IS t-hft РІЯС6. 
the air ♦passages, which have a tendency to W. 6KILLEN.
produce that l KAJtPUL MALADY in those prédis* j Woodstock, Nov.«25, 1858. 
posed. .

This wonderful discovery, from its volatile 
nature, gives vapors freely, and consequently 
acts dIbectly upon tho Lungs and Ліг Passages, 
arrests the development of tubercles in the 
lungs, and in their suite,wig pr 
the matter to be oxpcctoratotliriLhout difficulty, і 
and effectually heals t he ulcerated cavity ; it I 
quiets tho cough, subdues the night sweats, tho 
hectic fever and the chills, and restores the 
healthy functions to all the organs of the body.
A trial of one bottle will speedily convince 
the most skeptical of its efficacy, and its supe
riority to all other specifies.

Certificate of Da. A. A. Hayrs in refer ТЛ ‘\T f ~4 d 
enoo ro the unequalled virtues ul" this great p V r JLr

u This preparation by chemical analysis, was (jilftSS) СГОСКвГУ ч ІІИГ4І W ftTC) 
proved to be free from Opium or any of its ii nnil»n \Ynvo Ж s'
compounds; nor were any of the Alkaloids pro- n (МИИ U "
sont.. It does not contain any mercurial or lie trust? by LOW PRICES and a strict 
minorai substance, but consists wholly ofvola- j attention to business, to merit a share of pub- 
.tilq,‘diffusible agents, which afford \apors free- lie putronage. W. F. SMxTH,
ly at a moderate temperature. Most of the j Woodstock, November 18, 1858. . 
substances present aro officinally used in alle
viating pulmonary disease ; but the device by 
which they are combined is now and original 
ami adapts the compound to inhalation^ other 
modes of administration.”

Respectfully,
(Signed)

fi,if« lllastnted; а _
ГЧГІГ.П PhrenologlM' ■>- 
LU! ■ Water Cure Jour..: 
t'-'.i-'.ie’. by fowler & " 0 
L. ijt-r , dollar» a year. * 
fil' xr each. АП arc very 
Uto, anil are deservedly 
[ігігЛ them alon^ xvlth 

. ,иіх ПіГ the lournal « 
krcc delà'» а У*»' 
lithe- the Water Cure or 
f liar- ad a half. For 8 
I r.f Fowler A "tU 
l .(la:-

WCC

great political parties of Great Britain— 
Whig, Tory, and Radical,—but politics forms 
»n!y one feature of their character. As Or
gans of the most profound writers on Science, 
Literature, Mora.ity, and Religion, they stand 

t)»cy ha«%t ever stood, ilnrivailed in the 
world of letters, being con-іdvred indispensable 
to the scholar and the profeesioual-man,. while 
*/, the intelligent reader of every class they j 

• iurnish a more correct and satisfactory record 
if the current literature of the <luy, through- 
»ut the world, than cun be possibly obtained 
from another source.

This Vegetable production has proved it
self to be the most remarkable medicinal pre-

Asihma

New Store
.AND

ГТЧ1Е SUBSCRIBER Répectfiilly
JL informs the public that he iris common coil 

business in the store tormcrlV/ccupied by \V. 
F. Dibblce, Esq., where lm/intends keeping a

ifEARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Brit- 

ish publishers gives adilitional value to these 
Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be placed 
in the hands of subscribers about as soon as the 
original o(Htions.

TERMS. (Regular Prices.)

Regulate each and every org*»n ol the system 
and correct all derangements cf the Liver, 
Bowels, Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.

T1IKV CURB

oeess causes j
ll> ! «11 (.’ '!>' Wu

Гаг Srvenlh
$J 00 
- 5 00

7 008 00 
J 00 
5 00 
7 00

'V 00

ll‘•'■.vit g en .it*
Hi; may «af*--1 *-У> ^ І'л

a brave man vvUu а 
of conscious

For any one of the four Reviews,
For any two of tho four Reviews.
For any three of the four R a views,
For ali four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
For Blaokwood and one Review,
For Blaokwood and two Reviews,
For lilaekwood and three Reviews,

. For Blackwood and the four Reviews. 10 mi 
V current in the Slute where, issued will be 

received of par.
POSTAGE.

The Postage to any part of tho United States 
•vi.'l be but Twenty four Cents a year for 

* Й at"kwood," and but Fourteen Cents a year 
"or each of the Reviews.

At the above prices tho Periodicals will be 
furni'hod for 185tt, and as a 

Premiums to New Subscribers, 
ho Nos. of the same Periodicals for 1857, will 

be furnished complete, without additional charge.
Unlike tho more ephemeral Magazines of tho 

Uty* these Periodicals lose little by age. Hence 
і lull year of the Nos. (with no omissions,) 
for 1857. may ha regarded nearly as valuable 
w: for 1.858. Subscribers wishing also tho Noe. 
for 1856 and 1858 will bo supplied at the fol
lowing extremely low rates.

SpUm-nd фг for lfUii. '.і:, "58, a-d '59, 
togother«

V*»r Blackwood*» Magasins, 
jf.»r any one Review,
For any two Reviews,
For Blackwood aud one Review,
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
Ker three Reviews,
For Blackweod and tàrao Review*,
Per the four Review»,
K ir Block weed aud là» lbwr Beview^ 30 00 

N. B.—The pries in •see» Britsda of Ike 
v Periodicals above earned U $31 per апшеш. 
A ewe shall neva» again be likely to effet 

iaduoomer tea» those herepreeeated,
.Vow w thé Tim» tu Sethtorihe. 

çy Riusittaneet must, ie all case», be made 
dtrve t to the Pul-Usheri, for at these prioot* ne 
11 ai Mitsui ee eau be allowed to agent». Addreee 

U.6NARD S0GTT $• 0o ,
Sv 44 #idd street, Hoy Ytffc.

Grocery & Provision STORE,
with an assortment of

hVutv nf oilueutii" u 
Urge family of davHolloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yo*,«f 

by all respectable Drucgihts and Delta»* 
Medicine throughout the United State vi 
the civilized world, in boxes at 25ск&£ 
cents, and $1 each.

(Up- There is considerable saving by tsti 
the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of !» 
tieuts in every disorder are affixed to each Ь»

whether justly or nc
düitrirn 1v:ed more.

! •*8"desirab1e thy n *? 
m‘. rri’dit of Ьгіпц 
v, of which the ‘Д 
iiv^hterT, uTxt 

міці it be ditficutt t' 
! c fully real і z ? І t:i 
■■■: many nvintU
Lad vMiiewhat groxv

Ask fer Radwuy s Regulators or Regulating Pills

The Great Constitutional Remedy.
Special Notice.

A I intend winding up my present 
redit system; those person» indebted to 

me whose accounts were not settled last year 
will please attend to them at ence, otherwise 
they must not bp surprised if t^ey receive no
tice to pay from another quarter where costs 
will bo added. G. STRICKLAND.

Woodstock, J.ily 1,1858
«KEAT ВАїИжЛІЛ

xVT TKK
VAfiLK FURNITURE STORE.
rpHK Proprietor still continues to manufac- 
.L ture furniture, and would respectfully an
nounce to the public in general that ho is now 
prepared with superior machinery, and is man
ufacturing the following articles at the lowest 
prices to suit the tiinos, vis. : Bedsteads from 
12*. M. upwards; Tables jrom 10«. upwards; 
Chairs from 2». tid.upwards; Spinning Wheels 
from 12*. txf. upwards ; aud all other thing» 
lu the line at the lowest possible rates

R. B. DAVIS.
N. П.— Undertaking attended to at the 

shoftMt notice by an experienced hand on the 
most reasonable terra».

South side Bridge, near Daviff Mille. 
Woodstock, Jan У>, 186$.

Â САК».

ГЖ1НВ Sebaoriber ha.i pened an of- 
1 fleeorw W». Q. 3kaw8 a lot», in the 

Tnwn of-Woodaifoll, when be will be 
ed to attend to bueinees a. an Attorney and 

ОЛДІіЬН.

R. R. R. FAIHBANKS'
(No. 2.)

A New Life-Creative Principle.
*

CELEBRATED'
“A. A. HAYES, 

State Assay or.
1Л Boyleton street, Boston, Dec ly, 1857.
Direction» in English, French and Sortnan 

accompany each package. Prick $3 per bottle.
All orders hy mail or express, accompanied 

by the money will be promptly attended t».
F J. LAFORMK, Sole Agent.

Office, No. ô Milk street.
(Opposite the Did South Church,)

Boston, Mass.
For sale by all respectable Druggists and 

Apothecaries in the United States and British 
Provinces.

Railways Renovating Resolvent SCALES,
Heals Old Sores, Purifies the Blood, Instills 
within the svstem renewed Health, ami Re
solves and Exterminate# all Chronic and Con
stitutional Diseases.

This great ami glorious remedy should he 
hailed by the human race as a special gift 
from the Almighty, to regenerate dilapidated 
humanity.
Dr. Iladwny & Co. are the only Physicians 
and Chemists in the world that hâve succeeded 
in discovering a remedy that will effectually 
eradicate from the human system constitu
tional diseases and aliments, transmitted from 
parents to their children.
RAD WAYS RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

Will radically exterminate from the system 
Canker»,
Fits,
Running» from the oar 
White Swellings, 
Turnon,
Cankerous Affect 
Nodes,
Rickets.
Glandular Swelling», 
Night Sweats, 
Consumption 
Hash Tetter,
Humors ef all kinds,

>

bevenlh daughter ", 
after n

of every variety, Я
34 Kilby Street,-BostM

UltEENLKAF A BROWN, Age»»- 
A full assortment of all kinds of weigl»’r?V| 

peratus and store furniture for sale atkwrtis 
Railroad, Hay, and Cc»al Scales set ip any P| 
•f the Province. . __ і

4 a •%». John, N.B. by 'ф
Ww^lstock , July^j*

Farm 1* Jacksontewn №
SALE.

some years 
hicsHfd with з sort. 
• : regard it as a 
>n fortunate or unf 
thé seventh d;V'^ 
well known and й*the 4 yrs. 

$6 no 
6 vo 

10 vv
10 VO 
IS 00 
IS 00 
17 0$ 
15 00

' i«re are certain f 
" uiaiv, if not qui 
'ihert-nt in the sev 
f ciiii.iü many 

I still move w< 
ми seventh sun o 
Lip* UecansH ol"
; stance ;—I do t 
li e reason, but m 
, one . 1
^ rs is pcptll trly ; 
V VStic MlH.i l t
; • ••• • ' the old t‘i

Special & Important Notice.
1ÏOBRRT BROWN, FOR THE
■ w-first time since oommeucing hustnese Hege 

to remind those peorwoue indebted to him that 
all amount* standing over three months, if 
not paid before the flrat of Janaary, ’5$, will 
be handed to a lawyer for eolleetiou ; and he ; 
hope» people will eoraply with the above re
quest, so asuot to pet bun to the neoesity of 
Seeing. Nooredit will be given from this .lay 
forward R BROWN.

WuodAoek, Nov. 18th, 19*8.

TAOR SALE in J»ck»ontown «hr»**. 
jL taining two hundred acre*. “““V I 
ki». It is ebout two and a half mil«ti
the Iron Warts, and fl.e from Woodi!« j 
Tne soil is equal to any in that ts** | 
aericultnral district. The clearings®* 
to Sheen neree. Thera are no buildi»?.

If applied for soon this farm xnli 
sold at s bargain.

For further particulars apply. «4 
ter postpaid, to the Eorroe of th* 
пал, Woodstock.

Woodstock, Cat July 1*.

Scrofula,
Syphilis,
Fever Sores, 
Ulcers,
Sore Eye#,
Sere Legs,
Sore Mouth,
Sore Head,
Insanity,
Bronchitis,
AH Disease# of tho 
Womb,
Prolapsus Uteri,.

R B D

"1

JK13H WTUSKT.
1 a Puns at a law 

Woodstock Aug. list, lets.

15 o. p.
rate. T. L КУАЛВ.

prepar-

A. N.Magistrate.
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